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t h e p r i n c e t o 
Speaks Here Tonight 
aiAROtD riMT M i l l AS KINTUCKVt 
C O M M U N I T Y NtWSPAPBR, IM 
Volume 76 
Don't Be Indifferent To 
Kentucky's Welfare .. Vote! 
Kilgore To Speak 
Here Tonight In 
Waterfield Cause 
Farm Leader To Discuss 
Issues O f Campaign 
For Governorship 
M Courthouse 
Ben Kilgore, respected farm 
I leader and State campaign chair-
man for Harry Lee Waterfield 
in the Democratic contest for the 
gubernatorial nomination, will 
Leak at the courthouse, Prince-
ton at 8 o'clock tonight. He will 
,ell his listeners why he is for 
L e First district candidate for 
Governor and urge their sup-
port of the farmer-newspaper 
I jspirant. 
The former executive secre-
I ury of the Kentucky Farm Bu-
reau Federation will come here 
from Eddyville, where he is 
scheduled to speak at 3 o'clock 
L ^e afternoon. A delegation 
I will accompany him from Lyon 
county and Smith Broadbent, 
lj: Waterfield chairman for 
I representative group from that 
Trigg county, will head another 
| section. 
No effort is being made to 
I have a district rally or to at-
I tract groups from all the coun-
I ties of this section, William 
I Jones, county campaign chair-
1 man for Mr. Waterfield, said 
| this week. 
Women leaders for Waterfield, 
| Mrs. J J- Rosenthal, city chair -
Iwoman; Mrs. Ray Martin, county 
| chairwoman, and Mrs. Anna 
1 Dean McElroy, co-chairwoman 
I !,>r the county, will entertain at 
Ii tea this afternoon at 3 
I o'clock on the lawn of the 
I Lee Cardin home, S. Jef-
Iferson street, for women of the 
I city and county, to meet Mr. 
[Kilgore. There is considerable 
I evidence, Mrs. Martin said, that 
[women voters of Princeton and 
| Caldwell county are aroused in 
I Mr. Waterfield's favor, with 
|{arm women and women school 
hers especially being expect-
[ed. as over the State, to favor 
|his candidacy. 
Mr. Kilgore has made 40-odd 
ches in the current cam-
Ipaign for Waterfield and will 
Icontinue his 6tump talks from 
[now until July 29, when he will 
join a motorcade to travel with 
Ithe First district candidate 
•through the 14 home counties 
|o! the "Gibraltar of Democracy", 
ng at Paducah Wednesday 
torning, July 30 and ending at 
nton Friday night, where he 
nd Waterfield will address the 
npaign's closing rally in Wa-
lerfield's home town, seat of 
Hickman county. 
The Waterfield motorcade 
1*111 visit Princeton the after-
on of Thursday, July 31, ac-
flrding to present schedule. A 
nd, loud speakers and all the 
il campaign color will fea-
the closing drive through 
le district, in an effort to 
"ouse interest in the campaign 
1 elect a native of this district 
tovernor for the first time in 
Kentucky's history. 
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Ben Kilgore 
J. F. Morgan Found 
Dead At Store 
Last Rites To Be Held 
This Afternoon At 
Presbyterian Church 
Funeral services for J. Frank 
Morgan, 75, who was found dead 
at his store near the I. C. depot 
Monday afternoon a b o u t 3 
o'clock, will be held at the Cen-
tral Presbyterian Church, of 
which he was a member, this 
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, with 
the Rev. David W. Schulherr of-
ficiating. A coroner's inquest re-
vealed Mr. Morgan died of na-
tural causes. 
A son of the late Dr. R. R. 
and Octavia Parr Morgan, Mr. 
Morgan was born and reared in 
Fredonia. He formerly lived in 
St. Louis, Mo., before returning 
to Princeton in 1926. 
Survivors are his widow, the 
former Lena Jones, a daughter, 
Mrs. J. W. Thomas; and three 
sisters, Mrs. B. A. Hodges, Ga-
nado, Ariz., Mrs. Mitt Temple-
ton, Baltimore, Md., Mrs. C. A. 
McGehee, Knoxville, Tenn. Two 
brothers, James Parr and Ro-
bert, preceded hie in death. 
Pallbearers will be John, Bill, 
Jim and Dick Morgan, Bill 
Jones and Bill Brown. Singers 
will be Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Wood, Mrs. Walter Towery and 
Mr. Cecil M. Smith. 
Burial will be in Cedar Hill 
Cemetery. 
52 State Patrol Cars 
Wng 2-Way Radio Units 
Frankfort, July 22—Fifty-two 
*trol cruisers of the Kentucky 
lighway Patrol and police auto-
mobiles of seven Kentucky cities 
counties equipped with two-
radio units are using the 
Pght stations of the new division 
W communications, J. Stephen 
Atkins, commissioner of high-
P^s, said today. Last of the 
stations of the department 
ft Elizabethtown is now in oper-
ation Others have been com-
ped at Frankfort, Bowling 
F*en, London, Hazard, May-
PW, Morehead and Madisonville. 
Big Crowd Here 
For Field Days 
Record Attendance At 
Experiment Station 
For Annual Event 
The annual field days for 
farmers of western Kentucky be-
ing held at the Sub-Experiment 
Station near Princeton Thursday 
and Friday this week are ex-
pected to attract record break-
ing attendance, official reports 
indicated Wednesday. 
Veterans taking farm training 
under the G.I. Bill are expected 
to come here for these meetings 
800 strong the first day, and 
1500 the second day, reports in-
dicate. 
Last year's field days attract-
ed 1800 visitors and, from ad-
vance reports, it is indicated 
the annual event now in pro-
gress here will set a new high 
in attendance at the Princeton 
Experiment Station. 
The field day began this morn 
ing at 10 o'clock and visitors 
will be shown plots on the farm 
and told what experiments have 
developed on them. Lunch will 
be served in the grounds, S. J 
Lowry, superintenc^nt, said, at 
moderate rates. 
Mr. and Mrs. Car} Brinkley, 
Chicago, were recent guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Brown, West 
Main street. 
ewr Boystown" To Open 
t Breckenridge Jon. 1 
»n rl /N, <r « < n in 1 HI L..t ....1/1 V% , 
More Roads For 
Lake And Park 
Promised Soon 
TV A Official Says 230,-
000 Visited Dam And 
Area In 1946; Lots 
Are Available V 
A contract for completion of 
the new highway between Ken-
tucky Dam and Kuttawa, which 
will become the route of U. S. 
Highway 62, wiM be awarded as 
soon as plans can be completed, 
J. S. Watkins, State commis-
sioner of highways, said last Fri-
day night in an address at the 
annual meeting of the Kentucky 
Lake Association at Gilbertsville. 
Watkins said when this high-
way is finished the State will 
operate a free ferry over the 
Cumberland River on the route 
until a bridge can be built there. 
He added that steps to locate a 
new highway from Kentucky 
Dam to U. S. Highway 68 near 
Paducah also will be taken as 
quickly as possible, and that the 
location survey may be made 
this fall. 
The State commissioner also 
told the large crowd at the meet-
ing that construction will start 
soon on access roads for Ken 
tucky Lake State Park, on the 
lake at Eggner's Ferry. 
Harold Browning, commission-
er of conservation, who was also 
one of the principal speakers, 
said progress has been made in 
planning for the State park, and 
that actual construction work 
will start soon. He emphasized 
the point that the State has 
proceeded slowly, so as to make 
sure plans will fit into future 
developments. 
In addition to the expenditure 
of funds appropriated by the 
State Legislature, Browning said 
a program is being advanced for 
issuarce of revenue bonds to fi-
nance construction of hotels at 
Kentucky Lake Park and other 
State parks. 
Malcolm G. Little, Tennessee 
Valley Authority official in 
charge of the Kentucky Lake 
area, announced that the TVA 
soon will make 125 individual 
cabin lots available for leasing 
on Sledd creek, near Kentucky 
Dam, and others on Jonathan 
creek, and that group camp sites 
will be offered on Cypress creek 
near the Tennessee state line and 
on Big Bear creek. 
All officers of the association 
were re-elected for the coming 
year. They are: Claude T. Win 
slow, Mayfield, president; George 
Hart, Murray, first vice presi-
dent; H. H. Lovett, Benton, sec-
ond vice president; and Henry 
Ward, Paducah, secretary-treas-
urer. 
The directors named for the 
counties active in the promotion 
of the association's work are: 
Graves—Claude T. Winslow, Tu-
dor G. Jones; Ballard—Lester T. 
Ryan. Archie Wear; Carlisle-
Ralph Graves, W. L. Turk; Chris-
tian—Walker Wood, Ed L. Weath-
ers; Trigg—Mack Hopson, John 
T. King; Caldwell—Dr. W. L. 
Cash, G. M. Pedley; Lyon—C. C. 
Molloy, A. L. Love; Crittenden 
—Kenneth Johnston, Neil Guess; 
Livingston—J. B. Nickell, Gabe 
McCandless; Marshall — Luther 
Draffen, Dwight R. Peel; Cal-
loway—George Hart, Max Hurt; 
Fulton-iJoe Davis, King C. Dav-
is; Hickman—Lawrence C. Turn-
er, P. H. Porter, Jr.; McCracken 
—John L. Williams, Henry Ward; 
Hopkins—Brent Hart, J. D. 
Shain; Alexander county, 111.— 
Mrs. John C. Fisher, David Lans-
den. 
Little also touched on the pos-
sibilities of development of the 
Kentucky Lake area as a tourist 
resort. The TVA has "provided 
the potentialities" by building 
the dam and creating the lake, 
and in "face-lifting" and land-
scaping the area around the dam. 
In 1946, he added, more than 
230,000 persons from every state 
in the nation and 14 foreign 
countries visited Kentucky Dam. 
Henderson _ January 1, 1948. 
bwn set for the opening of 
»*w "Boystown" to be operated 
the fraternal order of police 
a Portion of Camp Breckin-
near here, officials of the 
tinn have announced. 
Chester Fee, Covington assist-
Police chief and members of 
order's national executive 
said the War Department 
agreed to "loan" 200 acres 
'wenty-seven buildings at 
wartime infantry training 
'or the project. 
re* "id the boys' home would 
1,300 underprivi-
*>oys from all parts of the 
S^tes. He emphasised 
" would not be a "reform 
school" but would house or 
phaned or "less chance" boys 
who might become criminals if 
neglected. 
War Department officials in 
Washington said there would be 
no rental, but Fee said he un-
derstood the government would 
charge $210 monthly. He added, 
however, that he hoped to scale 
down this figure. 
The War Department added 
that the land and buildings 
would be assigned to the fra 
ternal order of police for ita 
"Boystown" unless and until It 
might be needed for trainees 
under the proposed universal 





are urged to support the 
candidacy of Harry Lee Wat-
erfield for the Democratic 
nomination for Governor by 
the Better Education Asso-
ciation. 
In a letter to teachers, J. 
P. Colvin, Louisville, ex-
ecutive secretary-treasurer 
of the association, said Wat-
erfield "has proved his 
friendship for teachers.". 
Colvin, who also is presi-
dent of the A.F.L.-Louisville 
Federation of Teachers, asked 
the teachers for their "pro-
per and vigorous exercise of 
political privileges." 
Sun Spots Cause m 
Low Temperature 
Scientists Say 1 
Even old-timers who remem 
ber all the queer quirks of wea 
ther and such for decades past 
confess they neve? experienced 
anything to equal the cold spell 
in mid-summer which this sec 
tion has had the last several 
days. Early Wednesday morn 
ing, temperature dropped to 43 
degrees, A. M. Harvill, official 
government guage keeper, re-
ported, and this established a 
record hereabouts. 
According to a theory ad 
vanced by scientists in this 
country, the present cool sum 
mer weather may be due to 
storms on the sun, which pro-
duce what is commonly known 
as "sun spots", most numerous 
at 11-year intervals, although 
this may vary as much as one 
year. 
It is not known definitely 
what causes sun spots, but scien' 
tist3 have concluded from re-
cent studies .that they are due 
to some process in the sun which 
causes huge clouds of calcium 
gasses to rise on the surface of 
that body, extending many 
miles into space. One of these 
clouds, or storms, is sometimes 
larger than the earth, and there 
are many appearing at one time. 
This is the year for sun spots 
to be most numerous, accord-
ing to reports from observers. 
Edward F. Blackburn, county 
attendance officer, stated re-
cently that in 1917, sun spot6 
were so numerous and so large 
they could be observed through 
colored glasses, and at one time 
during the summer one spot was 
visible to the naked eye. The 
summer was unusually cool, he 
stated, and a freeze in early 
September damaged mo6t corn. 
13 PRINCETON BOY SCOUTS BACK HOME AFTER 
ATTENDING THEIR BEST SUMMER CAMP' 
"The best Summer Camp 
we've attended". That's the re-
jrt brought back to Princeton 
y Scouts of Troop No. 42, who 
attended the George W. Hogg 
Scout Camp near Owensvoro re-
cently. Troop 42 is sponsored 
by Ogden Memorial Methodist 
Church. Thirteen Scouts attend-
ed camp, under the leadership 
of Johnny Harralson and Bob 
Taylor. 
Some of the new activities in-
cluded in the camp program 
which proved very popular with 
the Scouts included rifle in-
struction, archery, and "Order of 
the Arrow", a honorary camp-
ing society to which the out-
standing camper in each troop 
is elected. More emphasis this 
year was given to nature study, 
and 'the Scouts were able to 
learn about the birds, trees and 
plants. 
Other activities that were par-
ticularly interesting and profi-
table to the Scouts included 
swimming, lifesaving, boating 
and canoeing, first aid, use of 
knife and axe, and rope work, 
tying of useful knots. 
Camp Hogg is owned and op-
erated by the Western Kentucky 
Area Council, Boy Scouts of 
America, of which the Three 
Rivers District, composed of 
Lyon, Livingston, Crittenden and 
Caldwell counties, is a part. 
This summer, more than 400 
Scouts from troops throughout 
the 13 counties of the council, 
will attend camp before the sea-
son closes. 
The Council was able to ob-
tain the services of some out-
standing Scout leaders for the 
camp staff this year, according 
to a report of W. D. Armstrong, 
a member of the Council Camp-
ing Committee. Armstrong's 
committee has the responsibility 
of maintenance and operation of 
the camp. 
Russell Efker, camp director, 
has had 19 years of Scouting 
(Please turn to back page) 
AAA Program Is Restored 
Authority to resume all AAA 
operations and to restore to full 
operation the ACP program 
was received by the Caldwell 
County AAA Office here Wed-
nesday morning by telegram 
'from M. D. Royee, director of 
the.State AAA. 
Th«-program is to be resumed 
immediately and all concerned 
are urged by Mr. Royce to give 
Earl Hartigan In July 4 
Celebration At Tokyo 
Pfc Earl Hartigan, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Hartigan, Route 
3, was recently honored by being 
selected along with several oth-
er members of his unit to rep-
resent the 25th Infantry (Tropic 
Lightning) Division in the Inde-
pendence Day Parade in Tokyo, 
July 4. He entered the Army in 
September, 1946, left for over-
seas duty in December, 1946, and 
was assigned to the 25th Infan-
try after arriving in Japan. 
Ice Cream Supper 
Friendship Homemakers will 
sponsor an ice cream supper at 
Friendship School Saturday night 
for benefit of the Caldwell Coun-
ty War Memorial Hospital. 
Gene Dawson Flies To 
Attend Air Travel Meet 
Gene Dawson, aviation editor 
of the Indianapolis News and 
nephew of W. D. Dawson, Prince-
ton, left New York at noon last 
Friday via plane to attend a 
Transportation Assn., at Prague, 
meeting of the International Air 
Czechoslovakia, July 22-25. He 
will also visit Austria, Germany, 
Belgium and the Netherlands 
and will fly home August 21. 
Former Local Druggist 
Succumbs At Murray 
R/ S. Jones, former pharmacist 
at the Wylie & McClelland drug 
store here and latterly owner of 
a drug store at Murray, where 
he had been a member of the 
City Council since 1936, died at 
Murray Monday. Funeral ser 
vices there Tuesday afternoon 
were attended by Mr. and Mrs. 
R. G. McClelland, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. Graham, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Amos and Mrs. Howard 
Rice. 
special effort to overcome loss 
of approximately two months in 
distribution of conservation ma-
4tfcials, under the program. 
County committees are in-
structed to advise contractors 
immediately, as well as farm-
ers and vendors, that ACP oper-
ations have been resumed on 
the same basis as was in effect 
prior to May 23, when an order 
to curtail the program was re-
ceived here and throughout the 
Nation, as it appeared Congress 
would greatly reduce appropria-
tions for the AAA work. 
All orders now held in the 
State office are to be cleared at 
once, Mf. Royce said, and county 
offices should forward new or-
ders to the State office for ap-
proval and clearance to contrac-
tors, as received. 
BOYS' Quartet To 
Sing At Church 
Special Music Will Be 
Feature Of Union Service 
Sunday Night 
A special treat has been ar-
ranged for those who attend the 
Union Sunday Night service to 
be held Sunday, July 27, at 7:30 
o'clock at the Central Presby-
terian Church. A boys' quartet, 
composed of Philip Johnston, 
Jimmy Clayton, Beorge Webb 
and Houston Hatler, will sing 
and assist in the congregational 
singing. 
Rev. J. P. Bright, pastor of 
the Barbee Memorial Cumber-
land Presbyterian Church, will 
deliver the message. 
Services, held each Sunday 
night through July and August, 
have proven an inspiration to 
all who attend. A cordial invi-
tation is extended to all citi-
zents of Princeton and its sur-
roundings to join in worship 
and fellowship each Sunday 
night. 
Boy Has Operation 
Jimmy, son of Mr. and Mr3. 
Paul Dorroh, McNary street, un-
derwent a minor operation at 
the office of Dr. Ralph Cash 
Tuesday. His condition is re-
ported to be improved. 
f iris On Camping Trip A group of Princeton girls, 
champeroned by Mrs. Lucille 
Armstrong, are spending this 
week at Pennyrile Forest Park. 
They are Nancy Dee Hearne, 
Nancy Cardin, Cynthia Ann 
Cunningham, Joan Watson, Judy 
Five Local Golfers 
Attend TVA Tourney 
Merle Brown, Willard Moore, 
Carroll Wadlington, C. H. Jag-
gers and Johnny Hackett left 
Wednesday to attend the T. V. A. 
Golf Tournament in Clarksville, 
Tenn. They will return home 
Friday. Brown was winner of the 
tournament last year. 
Pruett, Shirley Farmer, Barbara 
Sue Graham, Dottle Deen ;Betty ^ T V y o u t h leadership "at" Og-
Mary Sue Sari in Is 
At I,ake Junaluska, N. C. 
Mary Sue, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Sartin, West Main 
street, is at Lake Junaluska, N. 
C., taking advance training in 
youth leadership. She recently 
completed a course at Lindsey 
Wilson Junior College, Colum-
bia, and was elected secretary 
of World Friendship, at Louis-
ville Methodist Conference. A 
graduate of Butler High School, 
Class of 1947, Miss Sartin is ac-
Jo Linton and Carolyn Taylor. 
They will return home Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Gates, 
Chicago, 111, and their daughter. 
Miss Florence Ruth Gates, Cin-
cinnati, O., are visiting his moth-
er, Mrs. John Gates, Washing-
ton street, enroute home after 
a vacation in Florida and Cuba. 
den Memorial Methodist Church. 
Attend Funeral Here 
Dr. John R. Jones, Clarksburg. 
W. Va., and William E. Jones, 
Frankfort were called here this 
week on account of the death of 
their brother-in-law, J. Frank 
Morgan. 
Finds Tobacco Twist 
Grandpa Had In '62 
While searching through 
family relics during a two 
weeks' visit at the home of 
his sister, Mrs. Mary Can-
trell, W. Main street, C. W. 
Blue found a twist of to-
bacco in a pouch that was in 
h i s grandfather's clothes 
when he died in 1862. Mr. 
and Mrs. Blue and their 
children, Marilyn and Stan-
ley, returned to their home 
in Lindsey, Calif., Monday. 
Caldwell Has Second 
Case Of Rocky Mountain " 
Fever; First Recovered 
Another case of Rocky Moun-
tain spotted fever has been re-
ported in Caldwell county. 
The victim, who is the second 
person to be reported having 
the disease in this county, is 
Sarah Jane McCoy, 10-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dutch 
McCoy, of the Cedar Bluff com-
munity of this county. 
Wanda Brown, 10-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Burl 
Brown, of the Creswell section,1 recruiter, said, playing an All-
League Play-Offs 
Are Scheduled 
Kiwanis Loop To Disband 
But Play Planned 
At Ball Park 
While the Kiwanis-sponsored 
Softball League will end July 
31, as scheduled, and play will 
cease on the Butler High stadium 
field, a tentative plan was made 
last weekend by players and 
managers of the eight teams rep-
resented to continue play on the 
old baseball diamond, W. Main 
street, with net proceeds to go 
to a recreation fund for the pro-
posed new City Park, it was an-
nounced Monday. 
Playoffs for the championship 
of the softball league have been 
scheduled for Thursday and Fri-
day nights, July 24 and 25, and 
Monday and Tuesday nights, 
July 28 and 29, it was stated. 
The Paducah Recruiters, an 
undefeated team sponsored by 
the U. S. Army Recruiting Ser-
vice, will be featured as an 
added attraction Tuesday night, 
July 29, Sgt. Bert Leiber, local 
Graham Resigns 
To Accept Post 
With Ky. Bankers 
County Agent Has Been 
Civic And Religious 
Leader In Community 
Since 1924 
John F. Graham, agricultural 
agent for Caldwell county near-
ly 23 years, has resigned, his res-
ignation to take effect Septem-
ber 1, to accept appointment as 
agricultural representative of 
the_Ktntucky Bankers Assn. 
He expects to maintain his 
home here where his family 
will reside and he hopes to spend 
most weekends. 
Mr. Graham came to Prince-
ton Oct. 14, 1924, from Mason 
county where, he had served as 
assistant agent one month. Prior 
to that he served in the 4-H 
Club Department, College of 
Agriculture, the summers of 
1923 and 1924. He is a graduate 
of the College of Agriculture, 
University of Kentucky. 
In all his life here, Mr. Gra-
ham has been a leader in church 
and civic affairs. He is a char-
ter member of the Kiwanis Club, 
was president of that group in 
1931, and is at present a mem-
ber of its board of directors. 
He is a charter member of the 
Princeton Country Club, having 
been active in its organization. 
He has assisted in Red Cross 
campaigns, financial movements 
for the hospital, Boy Scouts, To-
bacco Festival, horse shows, 
community fairs and other civic 
activities. He was recently chair-
man of a committee for a sur-
vey of rural schools, to study 
and recommend to the County 
Board of Education a program 
for advancement. 
Mr. Graham is trustee of the 
First Christian Church and 
chairman Of its official board, 
also serving as superintendent 
of the Sunday School. He won 
the Kiwanis Citizenship award 
in 1939, a certificate of distin-
guished service from the Na-
tional County Agents Assn., 1940, 
and recognition from Epsilon 
Sigma Phi (honorary fraternity 
for extension workers), 1944, for 
making the outstanding contri-
bution to extension that year. 
He was president of the Kentuc-
ky County Agents Assn., 1945. 
Mr. Graham assisted with the 
organization of the Eastern Dark 
Fired Tobacco Growers Assn., 
the Caldwell County Soil Con-
servation, the Caldwell Farm Bu-
reau and the Veterans Advisory 
Committee. 
A new county agent is expect-
ed to arrive here prior to the 
effective date of Mr. Graham's 
resignation to take over the 
work of the county agent's of-
fice, it was learned on authority 
of the Extension Service at Lex-
ington. 
who was stricken several weeks 
ago, is reported to have made 
a satisfactory recovery. 
Two Religious Films 
To Be Shown July 30 
Wednesday night, July 30, the 
Central Presbyterian Church will 
exhibit two religious films to all 
who desire to see them. The first, 
"Go Forth", is about the life of 
a young doctor, while the sec-
ond is a hymnlogue entitled 
"Haven of Rest". 
I/Ocal Soldiers Promoted 
Pvt. William Chumley, Prince-
ton, has been promoted to rank 
of private first class. Stationed 
at Camp Drew, Kaizumi, Japan, 
with his battery he is a canno-
neer. He entered the Army in 
August, 1946, and received his 
basic training at Ft. Bragg, N. 
C.. Chumley's mother, Mrs. An-
na C. Blaylock, lived at 109 Daw-
son Road, Princeton. 
Corn Outlook Better 
(By Asbociatid Pursst 
Washington — Hopes for high.) 
production of meat in 1948 rose 
today when the Agriculture De-
partment reported that favor-
able weather ,during the first 
half of July improved the corn 
crop prospects. 
Star league team. 
Poles and lights now being 
erected at the old baseball park 
by players and others interested 
in extending softball play here, 
were donated by the Country 
Club and the City Board of Edu-
cation, Sgt. Leiber said. As this 
playing field is not fenced, no 
admission charge will be made 
to games played there but a 
free will offering will be taken 
each night and money thus real-
ized will be donated to the new 
City Park fund. 
Last Thursday night, the Jay-
cees defeated Fredonia, 6 to 3, 
and Edayville's entry won from 
Lewistown, 9 to 7. Monday night 
of this week, Ki-Ro beat Eddy-
ville, 8 to 7, and Purdy's de-
feated WOW, 31 to 9. 
Condition Improves 
The condition of E. M. Mc-
Caslin, who suffered a paralytic 
stroke at his home on West Main 
street about 10 days ago, was 
much improved Tuesday, a mem-
ber of the family said. 
Attend WMCA Camp 
George Grayson "Bubs" Har-
ralson and Jackie Pedley left 
Sunday for YMCA Camp, near 
Louisville, where they will spend 
two weeks. 
Rotary Commended By 
Rev. Tom W. Collins 
"During my year in Prince-
ton, the Rotary Club haa main-
tained a high plane of perfor-
mance and has undertaken no-
thing to which I could not give 
full cooperation", the Rev. Tom 
W. Collins told members in an 
address at the regular Tuesday, 
night meeting, held at the Hen-
rietta Hotel. He commended the 
members for the club's achieve-
ments. Rev. Collins was- voted 
full Rotary membership. Clif-
ton Wood was presented a 7-
year pin for perfect attendance. 
Rev. T. C. Wilcox, Detroit, and 
R. L. Wilcox, Dawson Springs, 
were guests of Joe Wilcox and 
Joe Mann, Chicago, was the 
gue6t of Alton Templeton. 
Clements Promises 
Progress In Kentucky 
A crowd variously estimated 
at from 200 to 400 persons heard 
Earle C. Clements in what was 
listed by his headquarters as a 
major address to an eight-county 
rally here last Saturday after-
noon. The candidate spoke from 
a stand on Butler school's cam-
pus and the school band paraded 
to draw attention to the event 
The address was broadcast over 
four radio stations and featured 
the charge that Harry Lee Wa-
terfield is conducting is cam-
paign "on promises which he 
cannot hope to fulfill". 
The candidate gave his views 
on rural roads, public - health, 
development of the State's re-
sources and other' topics. He 
promised an administration "de-
dicated to progress and achieve-
ment" 
i n 
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Congressman Earle C. Clements, can-
didate for Democratic nomination for 
Governor, now declares that R.E.A. is no 
issue in the race between himself and 
House Speaker Harry Lee Waterfield. 
The reason Rural Electrification is not 
an issue, he says, is because both he and 
Mr. Waterfield favor R.E.A. 
This will be received jubilantly by 
every farmer in the State of Kentucky, 
and it will be news. For Mr. Clements' 
advocacy of public power for farmers is, 
to say the least, something new in these 
parts. 
It was not always thus. 
There was the 1942 session of the Ken-
tucky Legislature, for instance, during 
which Mr. Clements, of his own volition, 
offered to the T.V.A. Enabling Act an 
amendment which would have made it 
virtually impossible for communities to 
purchase and own their* own utilities 
plants, and extend power facilitie^to sur-
rounding farmers. This is not, by any 
manner of interpretation, support for 
R.E.A. 
But there is another, far more interest-
ing chapter to this question of R.E.A. 
This concerns the 1944 session, and the 
Moss Bill. 
Long before the session began it was 
known in Frankfort that a T.V.A. "Rip-
per Bill" would be introduced. Days be-
fore the session convened activity was 
evident among legislative circles, as both 
sides attempted to line up supporters, 
for and against the Moss Bill, known to 
be in the offing. 
From the first day of the session, it 
was a constant tug-of-war. Yet, with 
this well known, notice the actions of Mr. 
Clements. First, he joined in the Tuggle 
Ripper Bill, which robbed the Lieutenant 
Governor of power to appoint committees, 
transferring this power to the Committee 
on Committees, of which Mr. Clements, 
as Senate majority leader, was one of 
three members, the third of which, Lt. 
Governor Tuggle, had no power. 
As a member of the committee on com-
mittees, he had himself appointed the 
chairman of the Utilities Committee. 
Thus, when the Moss Bill was introduced, 
it was referred to Mr. Clements' commit-
tee, from which it was reported back to 
the floor without objection or amend-
ment. . , 
Senator Moss, sponsor of the bill which 
would have killed the TVA and deprived 
Kentucky farjft«r£ of opportunities for 
electrical power In the foreseeable future, 
introduced two amendments, both of 
which would have made the bill more 
palatable to the Senate members. 
But Mr. Clements, his colleagues noted, 
voted against the amendments. Appar-
ently, his friends thought, he wanted the 
bill to go to a final vote in its full and 
repulsive form, so that distaste for it 
would ensure its defeat. 
This theory was short lived, for Sena-
tor Carroll then proposed three amend-
ments to the bill which would have de-
feated its purpose and made it powerless 
to stop public power. Clements voted 
against all three! Then, as a clincher, 
he voted for passage of the Moss Bill. 
It passed the Senate and went to the 
House, where Waterfield led the fight 
against it, organized his friends to the 
battle, and left his chair to speak against 
the bill from the floor. The bill died in 
the House. 
Mr. Waterfield, on the other hand, does 
not have a single adverse vote on the 
question of REA. He voted for the orig-
inal TVA Enabling Act, and has ever 
since been a foe of any bill which would 
hinder the progress of electric power for 
farmers, and cheaper power for commun-
ities in Kentucky. In 1944 and 1946 he 
rallied his forces in the House to ensure 
defeat of the Moss bills. His record is 
open for the public to see. 
True, Clements now says he is in favor 
of REA and cheap power for the farmer. 
He has been for some time, he says, and 
points to the fact that he voted for con-
tinuation of appropriations for REA in 
Congress. „JIis support of public power 
may be entirely sincere, he may be the 
farmers' champion. But one is forced 
to wonder why he did not start his fight 
for the farmer before he decided to run 
for Governor. His record of 1942 and 
1944 rises up to render his sincerity at 
least questionable. 
"A Brighter Day In Rural Health" 
(The following editorial is from last 
week's McLean County News. McLean 
county is in the Second Congressional 
District, which is the district Earle Clem-
ents is now drawing $1,250 a month to 
represent while he is out campaigning in 
Kentucky.) 
One plank in the platform of Harry 
Lee Waterfield which we hope will meet 
with general approval and acceptance is 
the one which calls for state aid for rural 
health centers or hospitals. 
The federal government has made pro-
visions for aid in the building of hos-
pitals. If and when an appropriation is 
made, it will provide for one-third of the 
building costs of hospitals which meet 
certain requirements. 
Under present circumstances there are 
many small counties, such aa McLean, 
which wi^ find it difficult or impossible 
to build hospitals, even with one-third of 
the building cost provided. 
Now Mr. Waterfield proposes that the 
State pay another one-third of the cost 
of rural hospitals. We believe this plan 
is the answer to the problems of lack of 
hospitals and shortage of doctors in rural 
areas. 
While the State treasury is not inex-
haustible, the State is in much better 
position to provide these funds than are 
the counties or cities hamstrung as they 
are by tax and debt limitations. 
The adoption of this plan would mean 
a new and brighter day in rural health 
conditions. 
Clements Vs. Barkley? 
Henry Ward, political writer for the 
Paducah Sun-Democrat, wrote in his 
newspaper column July 18: 
It might be remembered that Tennessee 
has surged far ahead of Kentucky, indus-
trially speaking, in the last few years. 
It cannot be denied that the development 
of cheap TVA power had a lot to do with 
the progress that Tennessee has made. 
Industries have swarmed to Tennessee 
to avail themselves of cheap power. 
Clements says he would help promote 
industries in Kentucky, yet he is on rec-
ord as opposed to the extension of cheap 
TVA power in this State. 
Allan Trout, The Courier-Journal's 
Frankfort correspondent, this week raised 
a question that has been discussed in 
political circles for the past several 
months. 
The question is: Does Earle Clements 
plan to run against Senator Barkley when 
the latter comes up for re-election in 1950 
if Clements is elected Kentucky's gover-
nor this year? 
Trout brought the question 1 into the 
limelight as a result of a declaration by 
Waterfield that if he is elected governor 
he will not run for any other office during 
his term. Clements has made no such 
statement. 
This can be said about the issue: When 
Clements declined to seek the Democratic 
nomination for senator last year, one of 
his friends told me that Clements figured 
that the Democrats would lose the presi-
dential election in 1948, and that if he 
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From a valued friend, A. H. 
House, of Louisville, we receiv-
ed renewal of his subscription 
last week. Mr. House, a native of 
Princeton, has been subscribing 
for The Leader 45 consecutive 
years . . . and never requires no-
tice of the expiration of his sub-
scription! 
* * * 
Last weekend all three of 
The Leader's job printing pres-
ses were busy an entire day 
. . . first time this has happen-
ed in a long while . . . and 
mighty pretty music those things 
make, to the guy who meets the 
payroll! 
• • * 
M a r j Kesselring, dynamic 
State Woman's chairman for 
Harry Lee Waterfield, was in 
Princeton last Thursday after-
noon, making her final visit to 
all women chairmen in western 
Kentucky last week. She seems 
to thrive on hot weather and 
lots of work . . . has been a 
tower of strength in many 
places, not the least of which 
is Louisville, during the cam-
paign now drawing to a close. 
• * • 
Mrs. Effie Barnes, Fredonia, 
came in and renewed her sub-
scription to The Leader for the 
40th year last weekend . . . Told 
us about her cat that catches 
snakes, squirrels, moles, lizards 
and other critters, and brings 
them home for her kittens to 
eat. She promised to bring me 
an ancient copy of the Banner; 
which will be appreciated. * * * 
Our valued friend and custo-
mer, Miss Sula Nail, seemed 
favorably Impressed on an in-
spection tour of The Leader's 
shop one day last weekend. We 
showed her how her ads are 
produced, including the ma-
chines used in setting type, 
casting, trimming and routing 
cuts, and how the presses do 
their work. Other friends are 
invited to visit us and to see 
our shop . . . which we believe 
to be one of the best equipped 
and most modern in Kentucky. * • * 
Congratulations to Ed Black-
burn for having led the Rotary 
Club through its best year, just 
ended. Ed was ill during part of 
his term as president but had an 
able helper in Mark Cunning-
ham, now the club's top man. 
* , * * 
David took off Thursday and 
Jackie, Sunday,- for different 
camps. David managed to * ac-
quire Jack's big bow to take 
down to Tennessee, while the 
larger brother was set up over 
attending a YMCA camp, near 
Louisville. Bubs Harralson went 
to the Y camp where the two 
friends will remain two weeks. 
Larry is working in The Leader 
office, much to the disgust of 
Boots, our Cocker pup. 
San Juan, Puerto Rico, was 
established in 1510. 
n a W o r l d W i t h o u t Banks 
Buying Your Car 
Would Be Very Complicated! 
If automobiles were bought and sold for cash only, our streets and 
highways would be nearly deserted. Almost everyone who buys that 
shining'new car does so on some kind of Installment plan. 
To be sure that the payments are convenient for your budget and 
that the carrying charges are at a minimum, be sure to investigate our 
facilities first. Our officers will be glad to give you the full story about 
financing your car. 
CHARGES ARE LOWEST AT YOUR BANK 
Join The Swing To 
W A T E R F I E L D 
for GOVERNOR 
went to the Senate last year he would 
be running again for the full term in 
1948. This friend pointed out that if 
elected governor he would be near the 
end of his term in 1950, and then could 
run for the Senate seat Barkley now 
holds. 
The U. S. Waterways Experiment Sta-
tion, largest hydraulic laboratory in the 
world, is in Vicksburg, Miss. 
The first hybrid vegetable—the cross-
ing of two varieties of the same family 
—was corn. Tomatoes and cucumbers 
are hybrids now, too. 
The road leading to the Huguenot vil-
lage of Fransch Hoek, near Cape Town, 
South Africa, was started by elephants 
before the white settlers came to the land. 
The Congress of the United States has 
Bet up a $15-million fund for the con-
struction of logging roads. 
The average wooden wire service pole 
lasts 20 years, thus requiring a total 
yearly replacement of five percent. 
As late as 1935, 65 percent of the na-
tion's farms had not had electricity in-
stalled ; today, 53 percent have been 
reached. 
Small and medium evergreen trees may 
be successfully transplanted at any sea-
son of the year except hot Summer. 
The odor of the marigold does not come 
from the flower, but from oily sacs or 
pores under the leaves. 
" KnUcad aa aaconfl rlaM mattar at Princeton. Ky., under the Act of CongrMm of March «. 1»7» 
Ch.h~Hn«lffn nrlcea- In County, »1: In State. $J.»0: Out-of-StAte, II; Carda of Thanka, »1. Reeoluttone S? a S ^ t 1 ffitt'a^wrff IT&ollcltad Poama, 1 cent, a word. Readln, notice,. 10 ^m. a line. 
Mwvrnrn OF THF ASSOCIATED PRESS—Tha Aaaoclated Preaa la entitled axclualvely to tha 
S T of a»th?i£»lneC. prtn tedln this newapapar. a. well a. all AP naw l̂apatch*.. 
for republl-
MEMHRAR N A T I O N A L E D I T O R I A L A S S O C I A T I O N 
He is Young and Uncontrolled by Selfish Interests 
or Political Factions. 
His Record Assures that he will Keep his Campaign 
Pledges. 
He Seeks to be the Servant of ALL the People, for 
Kentucky's Advancement. 
He has Proven Himself Staunch, Fearless, Honest 
and True to the Best Traditions of Kentucky Democracy. 
Judge him on his Record and Give Him Your Vote 
and Support. 
His Platform is Right for Kentucky and his Pro-
gram Merits Your Approval. 
Woteriield Solemnly Pledges: 
To prevent passage of the 1948 Moss Bill, which would deprive Kentucky farmers of cheap electric 
power and prevent our cities and towns owning their own electric plants. 
To sponsor a $10,000,000-a-year Rural Road Fund, for Country Roads, to take Kentuckians out of 
the mud. 
To work for a $34,000,000-a-year appropriation for schools and school teachers, asked by the KEA, 
so our teachers may be paid on the average as much as those of other states. 
r * 
To provide State aid for Community Hospitals, adequate College facilities for doctors, a full-time 
Health Department in every Kentucky County. 
To take the State Fair out of politics, to expand our tourist trade and to broaden the scope of the 
State's conservation agencies. 
Support This Splendid Program For Kentucky 
[Vote For 
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B U R N S C O A L O R W O O D 
W E S T O F 4 T H E 
1 GAt WHO MAltr GOfS TO TOWN! 
C A R R O L L S 
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON/ KENTUCKY 
that matter, quite soft cabbage 
planta may be laid over and 
mounded with straw and earth, 
to make fairly good cabbage by 
Christmas; or the plants may be 
lifted, reset in trenches and 
covered to achieve the same end. 
Late Potatoes: Until July 20, 
there is still time to plant Se-
quoia, and until August 1, Irish 
Cobbler potatoes. Certified seed 
should be used always and treat-
ed with Semesan Bel as a safe-
guard against potato scab. 
Beets and Carrots: Any time 
during July, Detroit Dark Red 
Beets and Chantenay carrots 
may be sown. While the stand, 
particularly of carrots, may not 
be full, there will be fresh ten-
der carrots to replace those of 
the spring planting. 
The black fleabeetle is trouble-
some on all those vegetables in 
their seedling stage. Excellent 
control for this insect is DDT— 
a spray made of the wettablc 
kind (25 to 50 percent or as 
dust, 3 percent or, 5 percent). 
Until mpre is known about DDT, 
its use should be restricted to 
all the vegetables in their seed-
ling stage. 
The Coo lest Spot In Town/ Sheep Make Money 
For 4-H Club Boys 
Four hundred and seventy-
eight Northwestern Hampshire-
cross yearling ewes were sold 
for an average of $23.02 each at 
the 4-H sheep show and sale at 
Springfield. They were a part 
of the 700 ewe lambs which 
club members brought in from 
Montana and carried through the 
Winter. The rest weid kept on 
farms to start 4-H club flocks. 
Five hundred more ewe 
lambs have been ordered in the 
4-H club program, according to 
Troll Young, Washington county 
agent. In addition to the money 
the 4-H members make, Young 
says they learn about the north-
western type of ewes, how to 
feed and care for lambs, how to 
use phenothiazine to combat 
worms, how to keep records, how 
to sell by grade, and how to 
co-operate in buying and selling 
sheep and wool. 
Thirteen Fayette county 4-H 
members sold 268 fat lambs for 
$6,106, or an average of $25 a 
hundred pounds, at the annual 
Blue Grass lamb show and sale. 
THE GARDEN 




P r a i r i e s ! 
SOAP BOX DERBY CRASH—Peter Schaaf, 15, a specta-
tor, is sprawled over the rear end of one of the racing 
car? after it careened out of control in a soap box derby 
at Erie, Pa. Schaaf sustained a broken leg. Driver Robert 
Carroll, 14, broke a wheel which put him out of the run-
ning in the event. (AP Wirephoto) 
AMERICA'S MOST EFFICIENT RANGE 
CARTOON 
NEWSREEL 
SATURDAY, JULY 21 - OPEN 10 A. M 
TOPS IN fe ^ 
TRIGGER * M M 
THRILLS! T ^ J 
\April 10, 1923. Mrs. L. C. Cash 
and daughter, Miss Carwin, left 
yesterday for a few days' trip 
to Louisville. Miss Cash will be 
examined for a registered phar-
macist certificate. She passed 
the assistant pharmacist exami-
nation last summer, receiving a 
high average. 
I. Cover with the water in 
likich cooked, to one inch of 
QUALITY BUILT f » i LONG SERVICE 1 Coal-wood range cooking 
stove; laundry stove, good as 
new; hot water tank; 2 break-
fast sets; Steel top table; 3-
way wash sink; a lot of dishes, 
silverware and cooking uten-
sils; a row of booths for res-
taurant use; one 16 foot coun-
ter, a good one; 6 new stools; 
line of groceries; one hot 
plate with a grill and toaster. 
Will sell at wholesale prices 
or, will sell fixtures and rent 
the building. If interested see 
me at once. 
>1 May 11, 1923. Mrs. Ida Brels-
ford and son, William, spent 
several days in Louisville last 
week as guests of Mrs. E. H. 
Richards and attended the Billy 
Sunday revival. Special MODERN MAID Features 
4 April 27, 1923. Mr. Frank 
Machen, of New York, is in the 
city for a few days' visit to his 
sister, Miss Fannie Machen. 
t.R|* you r.c.iv. tha minBUet«r.r, writt.fr June 1, 1923. Miss Mildred 
Pool returned home from Nash-
ville, Tenn., yesterday where 
she was a student at Ward-Bel-
mont. 
CHAPTER 3—"JI NGLE RAIDERS" 
COLOR CARTOON—SPORTS REVIEW 
4 April 27, 1923. Dr. John Jones, 
of Cincinnati, spent last Friday 
and Saturday in the city as the 
guest of his mother, Mrs. W. H. 
Jones.. 
SUN. & MON., JULY 27-28 
It's the one ""^Mp 
^ about the % 
B^v^Jt GAL with 
• J . "^Ta f |>- cultivating ways! 
June 5, 1923. Mrs. Mattie Dud-
ley left Friday for Shreveport, 
La., where she will attend the 
wedding of her daughter, Miss 
Mary Elizabeth, to Mr. Forrest 
Ferrell, which will be solemniz-
ed in that city tomorrow. 
In Hopkinsville It's 
CAYCE-YOST C O Brown's Restaurant 101 Nichols Street •1 June 8, 1923. Mrs. Constance 
: Lester, Miss Lavergne Lester 
j and Tommie Baker leave today 
| for Pittsburg, Pa., where they 
will enter Byron W. King's 
School of Oratory. 
'the top. 
9. Adjust jar lids according 
to type used. 
10. Process at 10 pounds pres-
sure—quarts, 40 minutes, pints, 
! 30 minutes; hot water bath, 150 
I minutes. 
11. After processing remove 








You Can Help . . . 
. . . I W a n t Y o u r H e l p 
t h a n k Y O U . 
L O R E T T A 
ETHEL 
B A R R Y M O R E BOILING POINT Pasteurized Milk Is 
BOILED OR COOKED 
In Pasteurization the Board of Health 
requires that milk be held at 143 de-
grees for 30 minutes to kill all harm-





C O O K I N G COMMENCES 
ADDED ATTRACTION!. 
POPEYE COMIC — "FYSTIC MYSTIC 
TRAVEL IN COLOR —NEWS 
P A S T E U R I Z A T I O N 
TUES. & WED., JULY 29-30 
HE'S HKH.. P I I 
AND RIGHT V ~ f y J M 
FROM THE SOIL! W W ' " " • f " 
SHE'S MMANTICi^k 
AND A 
CULTIVATING j K j ^ ^ ^ m 








BODY TEMPERATURE. Germs mul 







Thermometer shows temperatures at 
which fatal disease germs are killed 
in pasteurization. FREEZING 
Pasteurized milk is not boiled or cooked. It is scientifically heated to a temperature of 143 de-
grees Fahrenheit, according to State Board of Health regulations, and kept at this tempera-
ture for 30 minutes. This destroys all harmful bacteria and does not affect the taste. 
The illustrative thermometer chart (above) shows the pasteurizing temperature and the particu-
lar temperatures at which harmful and deadly germs are killed. Maintenance of this 143 de-
gree temperature is necessary to permanently obliterate the germs. 
INSIST ON THIS PROTECTION IN THE 
MILK YOU FEED YOUR FAMILY! 
led Treats! . . . 
SPORTS — "DIAMOND DEMONS" 
COMMUNITY SING with DON RAKER 
THURS. & FRI., JULY 31-AUG. 1 
Princeton Cream & Butter Co 
SwiL<3im)jEvtm\ 
Allanli' Oiton 
W l t S 
IClMOO* 
Vote For 
If I could get twenty to thirty 
letters a year like one received 
the other day form Jesse Stuart, 
the Greenup novelist and short 
story writer, running this col-
umn for you would be a joy 
foreve: 
"Greenup, river town of 1100 
people, was without funds to 
fix its streets after the war. The 
treasury was empty, and the 
streets absolutely had to be fix-
ed. Officials and civic leaders 
wrangled and raved about 
money. They didn't know where 
to get it. 
"I don't know whether it was 
the mayor or a councilman that 
suggested that the people fix 
the streets themselves. 
"Business men could only work 
Sundays. Many people were 
against Sunday work, but deter-
mined men had their way. 
"The county loaned its trucks. 
The C. & O. Railway gave 
crushed ballast rbck to patch 
holes in the streets. Everybody 
worked two Sundays and fixed 
the streets. 
"More about civic progress in 
Greenup. When I was told the 
Lion's Club, the only service 
club in town, was a progressive 
club, I joined it. In one year's 
time the Lions have bought a 
park for Greenup town and 
county. Twelve acres for $5,000. 
Greenup is not a wealthy com-
munity, but the people made up 
the money in one week to pay 
for the park. Only a little money 
came from the county, but we 
are counting on country peo-
ple to help more in raising 
$5,000 to improve the park. 
"Greenup was incorporated in 
1816. It went all these years 
without a park. We'll really 
have a nice park right on the 
Ohio River, with athletic field, 
small lake, ovens, picnic ta-
bles, and so on. 
"Lions Club members each 
sponsored a rural school the 
way he saw fit to raise attend-
ance. Attendance jumped an av-
erage of 8 percent and a frac-
tion. 
"Still another thing the Lions 
Club did was to cooperate with 
our county agricultural agent 
and the College of Agriculture 
and put on a program to im-
prove farming. The tobacco slo-
gan was "A Ton To The Acre." 
Prizes were given for the best 
corn grown in the county. 
"We will hold our first county 
fair this September. 
"Now the Lions are working 
for better telephone service and 
for the building of a first class 
highway to Greenup. 
"I'm not a joiner, nor a good 
club man. But my hat is off to 
any club when it helps a com-
munity." 
Now let's hear from persons 
in other Kentucky cities and 
towns that are making civic pro-
gress of one kind or another. 
Address Ewing Galloway, R. F. 
D. 3, Henderson, Kentucky. 
WILLIAM II 




A FRIEND OF 
CALDWELL COUNTY 
One of the most modern homes in Fredonia 
Ky. — Water, furnace and in excellent condi 
tion. Priced to sell. 
Both the H 
and the Phi 
[more than 7,00 
| Corn constiti 
all harvested < 
jed States. 
! The first cla 
| graduated frc 
i completed its w 
ALSO 
Mocfern dwelling — located on West Main 
St., Princeton, Ky./ has furnace and nice lot. 
JOHN E. YOUNG 
INSURANCE AGENCY 





A L L S T E E L 
Ice 
Boxes 
$ 5 0 0 0 
CITIZENS 
ICE CO. 
scientists give us about ten more years. By then, they assure us, the Atotnic Bomb 
will be so highly developed that nations can blow each other to bits without a boundary 
line being crossed. 
Ten more years on borrowed time. That's all. . . . 
Of course, we can wait out those years just to "see what happens." But check tha 
headlines these days. 
Do you still think we can afford to wait. Or do you agree that the time for 
decision is now! 
Some people, searching for a sure pathway to peace, claim that religion is "too theo-
retical" Yet these same people are quite willing to put faith in power politics which 
have—throughout history—drawn nations swiftly and relentlessly into war. 
Perhaps they are the theorists. Perhaps it's time we all realized that the 
words of the Bible shape up into a workable doctrine that can make for peace 
in our time—and forever. 
Take your choice. * There's man's way. And there's God's 
way. No one will press you for a decision. . . . 





Bltsted it the nation 
mhos* God it Ik* 
L ord.—PSALMS 33:12. 
"Look, Daphne! He's taking a picture of my 
new Marx-Made Suit from HOWERTON'S." 
CoprHehl. I»4T. H.11.W F»t«r« Box MM. Pittsburgh 10, F». 
PRINCETON CREAM AND BUTTER CO 
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15 Summer Camps 
for 4-H Clubbers 
More than 2,500 Kentucky 
L club boys and girls who 
I" v. done outstanding work in 
I S projects will enjoy four 
1 J vacat ions at 15 camp, dur-
h . July and s p o n 8 o r e d 
the Agricultural Extension 
llvice of the University of 
1 Lucky College of Agriculture 
i Home Economics. Every 
;T t y jn the state will be rep-
l „ t e d in the attendance, 
"oven camps will be at Bing-
. m in Washington county, the 
fate's permanent 4-H catnpsite. 
ĥei* camps will be at More-
^ d Paints ville, Quicksand, 
S o n , Lincoln Ridge, Bowlin, 
Grt>en Murray, and Cook's 
ykes in Crittenden county. 
The purpose of the camps, ac-
Jdmg to J. W. Whiteheuse, 
" club leader, is to give 
fining in agriculture and 
fcme economics and leadership. 
C»mp objectives he listed as fol-
'"l To recognize the achieve-
ments of 4-H Club members. 
; To stimulate more Interest 
in'the 4-H Club program. 
3 To provide a week of ta-
xation, information and whole-
jone recreation, 
4 To broaden the horizon of 
jural young people and to give 
them a glimpse of rural life dif-
ficult to obtain through regular 
fH Club work. 
5. To experience group respon-
jbility, to train and to use lead-
ership ability, to explore sub-
ject-matter, such as nature study, 
lundicraft and music; to meet 
the necessity for taking respon-
obility, to meet and to learn to 
| jet along with other ^oung peo-
ple of their own age, and interest 
in committee work, program 
planning and living together. 
Both the Netherlands Indies 
ind the Philippines number 
Bore than 7,000 islands. 
Corn constitutes 30 percent of 
ill harvested crops in the Unit-
ed States. 
| The first class of pilots to be 
graduated from West Point 
completed its work May 31, 1943. 
11 
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DESERT W A N D E R E R — G e r a l d Dean Lindsay, 2Vi, was 
found after 14 hours in the cactus terrained wastland 9 
miles south of Tucson, Ariz. His dog Lucky accompanied 
him and when they became separated the dog lead search-
ers to him. Gerald made his little trek in barefoot and as 
he is shown above except for the stockings. Lucky, his dog 
who saved him is shown licking his face. ( A P Wirephoto) 
Australia Hides Hand 
On U.S. Import Policy 
Canberra — (/P) — Prime Min-
ister Joseph B. Chlfley was non-
committal when questioned in 
the House of Representatives 
about the possibility of cuts in 
Australia's imports of tobacco 
and movie films from United 
States. 
"The Government has not giv-
en any thought to a reduction 
of tobacco imports, but we do 
not know what will finally arise 
concerning dollars," he said. 1 
Aske whether film imports 
from U. S. were likely to be af-
fected, the Prime Minister said 
all dollar imports would be re-
viewed from time to time. 
Everybody reads The Leader! 
Recipe Of Week 
For a special occasion when 
an unusual dessert la wanted, 
a housewife can't make a better 
choice than peach bavarian 
cream. Made with Juicy, table-
ripe peaches, it will send the 
guests away from the meal in a 
happy frame of mind. For the 
hostess, bavarian cream is a 
good selection, as It neede no 
last minute preparation. 
PEACH BAVARIAN CREAM 
1 tablespoon gelatin 
V4 cup cold water 
2 cups cut-up peaches 
V4 cup sugar 
1V4 cups cream 
Dash of salt 
Soak the gelatin in cold wa-
ter for about five minutes, then 
Big Record For 
Kentucky Cows 
Two hundred and fifty-eight 
Kentucky dairy herds on test 
in May had an average produc-
tion a cow of 751 pounds of milk 
and 90.7 pounds of butterfat. The 
herds contained 6,297 cows, 
Average feed cost of 100 
pounds of milk was $1.09, and of 
a pound of fat, 27 cents. 
Best production was in Shelby 
coynty, \vhere 24 herds contain-
ing 484 cows produced an aver-
age of 1,021 pounds of milk and 
35.9 pounds of butterfat a cow. 
If' j ! 
Government hosptials in the 
United States have 73.7 precent 
of all hospital beds in the coun-
try. 
Mexican Priefst Cleared 
For Beatification 
Vatican City—(JP)—Pope Pius 
XII has ratified the decision 
of the Sacred Congregation of 
Rite3 whereby the writings of 
Father Michele Agostino Pro of 
the Society of Jesus—who was 
shot in 1927 during the religious 
persecutions in Mexico — were 
held to have nothing in them 
contrary to faith and morals. 
The decree in connection with 
them—now in process of being 
formulated— will be included 
with other documents in the 
cause for the beautification of 
the Mexican priest, now in pro-
gress. 
When a plot wa3 uncovered 
against Gen. Obregon, Father 
Pro was accused of having been 
Your New Laundry 
and Dry Cleaner 
Invite 








Laundry a n d 
Dry-Cleaning. 
We have an experienced crew to take care 
of your cleaning needs. 
Wamorcham 
its instigator. He was shot the 
same day his trial was to have 
begun. 
Most spiders have eight eyes 
arranged in rows across the head. 
W i s c o n s i n j | | m n g i n e s 
UNLIMITED USES FOB FABM AND OWU8TBX 
For New Installation and Replacements. Select Your 
Power Needs From These Heavy Duty Unite . . . 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY FROM STOCK 
AB 2-3 hp. 
^ ^ m AK 3-4 hp. 
AEH 4-6 hp. 
S AFH 5-7 hp. 









With or Without Clutch 
PARTS AND MAGNETOS 
Phone or write foe information. 
Use our complete repair service 
P. E, P h i l l i p s & S o n 
SALES-SERVICE-PARTS 
1112 N. Governor St 
Phons 2-9416 Ev»niv.U», Ind. 
Madisonville St. 
YOU SHOULD 
tiear O S ? 
THE STORIES FARMERS TELL IIS! 
They bring joy to our hearts, those »toric» farmer* tell U» 
••wut the service their Fairbanks-Morse Farm Equipment 
«!'•». Keeping customers well satisfied is the only way a 
neighborhood firm like ours can stay in business. 
••H gladly repeat those stories to you. They are stories of 
•°ng, dependable, trouble-free service. You can easily check 
accuracy. They'll lead you, we believe, to this decision— 
th»* your next choice should be made from the Falrbanks-
Mor»e line. It's the line with the 115-year background . . . the 
•in® for which repair parts will always be available. 
IB. N. Lusby Co. 
I^one 88 Princeton, Ky. 
BKADQVAKTERS tOM 
Fairbanks-Morse ® 
, light rUmm 
Sample Ballot 
Consecutive No. 0000 
Name of Voter 
Address Reg. No.. 





ELDON S. DUMMIT, 
Lexington, Ky. 
JESSE W. KNOX, 
Frankfort, Ky. — 
JOHN FRED WILLIAMS, 
Volga, Ky. 
For Lieutenant Governor 
STANLEY W. GREAVES, 
Louisville, Ky. 
ORVILLE M. HOWARD, 
Harlan, Ky. 
For Auditor of Public Accounts 
- D 
CHARLES B. CANDLER, 
Somerset, Ky. 
H. E. KINSER, 
Brownsville, Ky. _ 
For State Treasurer 
C. A. MAINS, 
Louisville, Ky. 
CHARLES B. NEVILLE, 
Park City, Ky. 
THOS. F. MANBY, 
LaGrange, Ky. 
DON A. WARD, 
Hazard, Ky. 
For Secretary of State 
E. E. HUGHES, 
Smithland, Ky. 
MRS. WARREN T. STONE, 
Leitchfield, Ky 





ELMER C. ROBERTS, 
Campton, Ky. 
Consecutive No. 0000 
Name of Voter 
Address 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
COUNTY OF CALDWELL 
For Superintendent of Public 
Instruction 
ROBERT H. SHAVER, 
Powderly, Ky. 
W. M. (Bill) SLUSHER, 
Pineville, Ky. 
• 
For Commissioner of Agricul-
ture, Labor and Statistics 
CLYDE D. BURDEN, 
Spring Lick, Ky. . 
SAMUEL R. GUARD, 
Louisville, Ky. 
FRANK IRWIN, 
Morganfield, Ky. . 
For Clerk of the 
Court of Appeals 
RODNEY SAWYER BRYSON, 





I, Philip Stevens, Clerk of the County Court in and for the State and County 
aforesaid, do hereby certify that the sample Republican Primary ballot printed 
above is an exact facsimile of said ballot to be submitted to the voters of Caldwell 
county at the Primary Election to be held on Saturday, August 2, 1947. 
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of the office of 
County Court Clerk at the Court House in the City of Princeton, Ky., on this 
21st day of July, 1947. 
(SEAL) 
County Court Clerk, 
Caldwell County, Kentucky. 
stand the container in hot wa-
ter to dissolve gelatin. Add su-
gar to cup-up peaches and fold 
over carefully until sugar is 
dissolved. Add fruit to gelatin, 
mix and chill. Whip the cream 
until stiff, add salt. When the 
gelatin mixture begins to stif-
Head Stock 
W A N T E D 
The Kentucky Rendering Works will pick 
up your dead stock promptly, free of charge and 
on sanitary trucks which are disinfected daily. 
We pick up horses, cows and hogs. Call 
Kentucky Rendering Works 
Phone No. 442-J Princeton, Ky. 
We pay all phone charges. 
fen, fold in the cream. Grease a 
mold with tasteless fat and pour 
tWe mixture into it. Set in the 
refrigerator until firm. 
Raspberries, b l a c k b e r r i e s , 
strawberries, pineapple or other 
fruit may be used in place of 
the peachee. 
Sample Ballot 
Consecutive No. 0000 
Name of Voter 
Residence Reg. No. 
OFFICIAL PRIMARY BALLOT 
DEMOCRATIC PARTY 
For Governor 
EARLE C. CLEMENTS, 
Morganfield, Ky. 
R. E. LEE MURPHY, | 1 
Lexington, Ky. ] | 
HARRY LEE WATERFIELD, 
Clinton, Ky. • 
For Lieutenant Governor 
PAUL L. BROWN, 
Lexington, Ky. 
CHARLES H. GARTRELL 
Ashland, Ky. 
RODMAN W. KEENON, 
Lexington, Ky. 
WILLIAM H. MAY, 
Frankfort, Ky. 
LAWRENCE W. WETHERBY, 
Anchorage, Ky. 
HOLMAN R. WILSON, 
Louisville, Ky. 
For Secretary of State 
MISS ORA L. ADAMS, 
Harrodsburg, Ky. 
T. H. (Fatty) HOLBROOK, 
Olive Hill, Ky. 
GEORGE GLENN HATCHER, 
Ashland, Ky. 
H. T. (Hub) PERDEW, 
Frankfort, Ky. 
• • 
For Attorney General 
A. E. FUNK, 
Frankfort, Ky. . . . 
ASTOR HOGG, 
Harlan, Ky. 
ARTHUR T. ILER, 
Central City, Ky. 
For Auditor of Public Accounts 
For State Treasurer 
MRS. FORREST G. FIELDS, 
Olive Hill, Ky. 





Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
JOSEPH W. SCHNEIDER, 
Covington, Ky. 
EDWARD F. SEILLER, 
Louisville, Ky. 
HENRY CLAY STEPHENS, 
Prestonsburg, Ky. 
• 
For Superintendent of 
Public Instruction 








ELBERT RHEY MILLS, 
Clinton, Ky. 
• 
For Commissioner of Agricul 
ture, Labor and Statistics 
W. T. FORSEE, 
Owenton, Ky. 
WOODROW WILSON FRIEND, 
Pikeville, Ky. 
COL. BLAINE SHORT, 
Campbellsburg, Ky. 
HARRY F. WALTERS, 
Shelbyville, Ky. 
HARRY N. JONES, 
Lexington, Ky. 
V. A. (Bill) PHILLIPS, 
Louisville, Ky. 
J. SAM STERNBERG, 
Nicholasville, Ky. 
JUNE L. SUTER, 
Warsaw, Ky- - -
• 
For Railroad Commissioner 
(First District) 
PAUL J. DURBIN, 
Fulton, Ky. 
A. A. (Pont) NELSON, 
Benton, Ky. ; 
RAY A. SMITH, 
Benton, Ky. 
JESSE STONE, 
Smiths Grove, Ky. 
For Jailer, Caldwell County, Ky. 
'(Unexpired Term) 
EWIN W. SMITH 
W. HAMPTON NICHOLS 
R. B. CLARK 
Consecutive No. 0000 
Name of Voter 
Residence Reg. No. 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
COUNTY OF CALDWELL Set. 
. I, Philip Stevens, Clerk of the County Court in and for the State and County 
aforesaid, do hereby certify that the sample Democratic Primary ballot printed 
above is an exact facsimile of said ballot to be submitted to the voters of Caldwell 
county at the Primary Election to be held on Saturday, August 2, 1947. • 
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of the office of 
County Court Clerk at the Court House in the City of Princeton, Ky., on this 
21st day of July, 1947. 
(SEAL) 
Prepared, posted and published in compliance with Section 119.190 KRS. 
County Court Clerk, 
Caldwell County, Kentucky. 
Prepared, posted and published in compliance with Section 119.190 KRS. 
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Deaths-Funerals 
Ernest DePriest 
Ernest DePriest, 3fl, a native ot 
Lyon county and a son of the 
late O. T. DePriest, died at Mad-
isonville Friday night, July 18. 
Survivors are his mother, Mrs. 
Ambie DePriest, Paducah; four 
sisters, Mrs. Charlene Keeling, 
Mrs. Sylvia Higgias, Miss Odes-
8ia DePriest and Miss Shirley 
DePriest, all of Paducah; two 
brothers, William, of Benton, 
and Lonnie, of Paducah. 
Funeral services were held at 
Paducah Sunday afternoon. 
John T. Quisenberry 
Funeral services for John 
Thomas Quisenberry, 79, who 
died at his home on Washing-
ton street, were held Monday. 
A son of the late William F. 
and Lucy Ann McConnell, he is 
survived by a sister, Mre. Julia 
T. Howard, N. Harrison street. 
Burial was in Quisenberry 
Cemetery, near Harmony church, 
with the Rev. O. M. Shultz of-
ficiating. 
Thursday, July 24. 1947 
County Democrats To 
Appoint Commissioner 
The Caldwell County Demo-
cratic executive committee will 
meet at the courthouse Satur-
day afternoon, July 26, to re-
commend a list of five Demo-
crats to the State Election Com-
mission, from which one will be 
appointed a member of the Cald-
well County Election Commis-
sion. The County Executive Com-
miss.on consists of 50 members, 
a man and a woman represent-
ing each of the 25 voting pre-
cincts of the county. 
Poor-Land Pasture 
Five years ago, Otis Hazelrigg 
of Daviess county established an 
eight-acre pasture on land too 
poor to grow corn profitably. 
After using lime and phosphate, 
he seeded a mixture of grasses 
and legumes recommended by 
Farm Agent J. E. McClure. Ha-
zenrigg now has a good stand 
of bluegrass, red clover, sweet 
clover and " white ~clover, and 
this year has grazed eight cows 
continuously in the pasture. 
DANCE UNTIL THREE O'CLOCK IN THE MORNING 
Everybody reads The Leader! 
Why No! Buy a 
Home First? 
We Have, Listed for Sale — 
One, 114-A. Farm; 8-room home with electricity and 
bath; 10 A. timber — plenty of water. 
$7,000 
180-A. Farm; 2 homes and 2 barns; everlasting 
spring; 40 acres in timber; 20 acres in second bottom 
land; 2V4 miles N.E. of Princeton. 
$7,500 
215-Acre farm on paved highway; plenty of water 
and over 20 acres in good timber; 6-room home; 2 
barns and crib; 2 hen-houses; smokehouse; 4 miles 
S.E. of Smithland. 
$10,000 
Also several farms for Sale. 
C. A. Woodall 
Insurance and Real Estate 
Phone 54 Princeton, Ky. 
Princess Elizabeth and her fiance, Lieut. Philip Mount-
batten dance at a public dance in Edinburgh, Scotland, 
July 16. The couple danced until three o'clock at the Na-
tional Association of Girls' Clubs benefit. They then drove 
to Holyrod Castle where the Royal Family is spending a 
week's vacation. (AP Wirephoto via radio from London) 
Pack Horses 
Kill An Elk Calf 
Yellowstone Park, Wyo.—(JP)— 
When an elk calf wandered into 
a pasture used by park pack 
horses, the latter promptly at-
tacked the wild stranger, kick-
ing and biting it fiercely. 
The mother elk finally drove 
the horses away and stood guard 
for several hours over the calf 
before realizing it was dead. 
U.K. Speaker Asks Aid, 
For Lost Generation 
By helping the so-called "lost 
generation" of European youth 
today we may make it unneces-
sary to face them on the battle-
field tomorrow, according to Dr. 
Harold Snyder, director of the 
Commission for International 
Educational Reconstruction, who 
6poke at the University of Ken-
tucky last week. 
No Special Session 
<Br Associated press) 
Frankfort, July 22 — Chances 
that Governor Willis will call 
a special legislative session, at 
least before the August 2 pri-
maries, waned today in view 
of his delay and the coming 
primaries. . • 
Women Make Gloves 
Leathercraft has been of in-
terest to homemakers in Henry 
county, 111 pairs of gloves hav-
ing been made in June of doe-
skin, pigskin and capeskin, ac-
cording to Home Agent Bina B . 
Fosee. The women also made 90 
coin pursee, key rings, belts and 
bill folds, and placed orders for 
leather to make 139 more pieces. 
UK Trailer Park 
Plans Dropped 
Plans to establish a central 
trailer park for University of 
Kentucky married student vet-
erans owning their own trail-
ers have been temporarily 
abandoned, due to "insurmount-
able difficulties." The park was 
to have been made into a trail-
er city by 25 veteran families 
now living at scattered points 
about Lexington. 
I 
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Formerly to $11.98 
595 - |95 y - / 
WOMEN'S SUMMER 
Handbags 
Formerly $6.98 to $8.50 
395 to 4* 
FORMERLY $3.58 N O W $1.18 
LONG-LIFE 
GARDEN HOSE 
TOUGH. SYN- — 
THETIC RUBBER. A C C 
CORD-PLY RE- « J J 
INFORCED. i f 
XI124. 29 ^ 
50FKT 6.45 
HOSE NOZZLE - ~ 
mm"'*™. 98c 
LAWN SPRINKLER 1 1 O 
Spinner type. xiim I . I L 
HOSE HANGER _ _ 
Holds 100 ft. hose. A Q n 
xiiii * W W 
More W. Kentucky 
Road Bids Asked 
Hopkinsville, Providence 
Streets T 9 Get State 
Aid Soon 
Frankfort, July 27—Construc-
tion of two new bridges and five 
miles of new street* together 
with nearly 50 miles of new sur-
faces, are included in invitations 
tor bids recently mailed to high-
way contractors, J. Stephen Wat-
kins, commissioner of the De-
partment of Highways, announc-
ed. The proposals will cost $1,-
250,000, but include ten projects 
covered by federal matching 
funds, he said. 
Streets in Hopkinsville and 
Providence are in the letting 
scheduled for August 8 
Projects listed include: Chris-
tian county: Ninth street in Hop-
kinsville, beginning one block 
west of Main Street and extend-
ing to Seventh Street, 0.252 
mile. High type street. 
Daviess county, US 62: The 
Owensboro-Hawesville road, be-
ginning at the corporate limit 
of Owensboro and extending to-
ward Hawesville, 2.482 miles. 
High type pavement widening. 
Warren county, US 31-W: The 
Bowling Green-Franklin road. 
Approaches to the L&N over-
head near Rich Pond, 1.677 miles. 
High type surface. 
Webster county: East Main and 
Dixon Streets in Providence, be-
ginning at a point between Wal-
lace and Willow Streets and ex-
tending to the east corporate 
limit, 0.728 mile. High type 
street. 
Crittenden county: Marion-
Elizabethtown Ferry road from 
US 60 through Sheridan, 4.2 
miles; Marion-Shady Grove road 
from Marion to Tribune, also, 
from east city limit of Marion 
0.4 mile east and through Trib-
une, 4.8 miles. 
Muhlenberg county: Greenvil-
le-Paradise road from east city 
limit of Drakesboro to Green 
iRiver at Paradise, 5.137 miles. 
Collins Will Attend. 
Church Convention 
Rev. Tom W. Collins will leave 
Sunday afternoon, July 1 27, for 
Buffalo, N. Y., where he will 
attend the Intel-national Con 
ventlon of Christian Churches, 
which begins July 29. He will 
also temain for the World Con-
vention, which convenes im-
mediately after the International 
Convention. 
Livestock Market 
Sales on the Princeton Live-
stock Market Monday were 50 
cents lower than last week, it 
was reported by Brad Lacy. 
Manager. Total sold was 1163 
head. Baby beeves topped at $23; 
No. 1 veals, $24.50; and hogs, 
$26.75. 
Buying Controls To Go 
(Br ASSOCIATCO PRESS) 
Washington — The House vot-
ed Tuesday to strip the adminis-
tration of all authority to con-
trol installment buying. The 
measure proposes to end immed-
iately the restraints on credit 
purchases of such things as au-
tomobiles, refrigerators and ra-
dios. 
Dried egg production is the 
United States totalled approxi-
mately 10 million pounds in 1939. 
In 1944 production rose to 320.7 
million pounds. 
New Oil Pool In 
Hopkins County 
80-Barrel Well Reported 
Seven Miles Northeast 
Of Madisonville 
Madisonville — A new oil pool 
for Hopkins county, far from 
other production, is assured in 
developments at the Russell P. 
Johnson-George Yunck-O. O. 
Borden No. 1 O. C. Whitfield 
(l-K-25), seven miles northeast 
of Madisonville. 
The well is 10 miles from any 
other producer. 
Early unofficial reports from 
the well varied greatly, but au-
thentic information from opera-
tors is that it is making slightly 
over 80 barrels of oil and about 
the same amount of salt water 
daily. 
Mr. Johnson said his geolo-
gists have informed him it is 
probable the salt water is seep-
ing in from some other forma-
tion and not the Tar Springs 
at 2,300 to 2,320, to which the 
well has been drilled. 
Further work is being done 
to determine exact conditions 
at the bottom of the hole. 
J o h n Alden, of P i l K r i m W 
r thyself fame for t yself John' 
cooper by trade 
In 1900 there were 175 dif-
ferent sizes of sockets for elec-
tric lamps in use in the United 
States. 
Kailroods burn about one-
fourth of all Diesel fuel consum-
ed in the United States. 
The first railroad Diesel loco-
motive went into regular service 
,13 years ago. 
VOTE FOR 
JESSE JONES 
Railroad - Commissioner 
Subject to the Action of Democratic Primary 
August 2, 1947 
THANK YOU! 
Endorsed by the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen 
h e a l t h f o l l o S s I 
thexhayphotooraphsspi* 
ALCOMOlt IONS ACCURATtlY. CMI 
R0PRACIK ADJUSTING CORRECT! 
DISEASES WI1N SCIENTIFIC PRE-

















itlumiM Spinal Ĉlkunih LOWER LIHI) 
T H E LOWER NERVE 
UNDER THE MAGNIFY-
IN0 GLASS IS PINCHED 
BY A MISALIGNED JOINT 




MOVES THE PRESSURE 
THE UPPER NERVE IS 
^ J R E E AS NATURE INTENDS. 
Get Your 
Health Builder 
today. P h o n e or write us 
your addre.^j if you desire 
this p a m p h l e t and cannot 
call p e r s o n a l l y f o r it. You'll 
receive it b y return mail 
F R E E 
Read " W h a t is INFAN-
TILE P A R A L Y S I S ? " 
" C H I R O P R A C T I C for an 
— " I T I S " o r " H i s t o r y and 
Progress". 




Phone 3 East Main 
1000 WATT 
, G U A R A N T E E D 
AUTOMATIC IRON 
SAVE V> IRON-
ING TIMEI DIAL 
HEAT FOR ANY 
FABRIC. NICKEL-
CHROME HEAT 
ELEMENT ill II 
V \ 
Cotton Dresses 
Formerly $6.98 to $8.50 
3 59 to 4 9 5 
Summer Suits 
Formerly $12.98 
2 9 8 













Home Owned Home Operated 
By 
JOE P. WILCOX 
W. Main Princeton 
"Better Schools for a Greater Kentucky" 
. KENTUCKY has great wealth in one natural resource — her children. Their greatest 
hope for a happy and prosperous future is in an adequate education. For too many years 
education has been neglected in Kentucky, as succeeding Governors and Legislatures failed 
to heed the needs of the schools. Only in recent years has there been an awakening, and now 
tremendous increases are needed in appropriations necessary to bring us to the national aver-
age in education. 
We Can No LongerJAfford Cheap Education In Kentucky 
W E HAVE REACHED A CRISIS in education in this State. The next four years will be 
momentous ones for the future of this Commonwealth. At such a time the office of State 
Superintendent of Public Instruction calls for a man of broad training and experience, it 
calls far a man of mature judgment, it calls for courage and the ability to face unpleasant 
facts squarely. Finally, it calls for a man who is devoted to the cause of education and is 
willing to fight for that cause, regardless of the effect it may have upon his own future. 
I DO NOT K N O W that anyone can fully meet this hard prescription, but it is the duty 
of the people of Kentucky, who are interested in the welfare of their children, to weigh the 
qualifications of each candidate and to support that candidate who seems, on a basis of train-
ing, experience and personal characteristics, to be best fitted for the job. 
FOR YOUR CONSIDERATION, I submit my candidacy on a basis of the following quali-
fications: 
I AM A NATIVE KENTUCKIAN, 
my family having come to this State nearly 150 years 
ago from Virginia. I was born at Owensboro 53 years ago, attended the schools of that 
city, and graduated from the Owensboro High School in 1912. In 1916, I received my under-
graduate degree from the University of Kentucky. In 1928, I received a graduate degree in 
secondary education from Wisconsin University, and in 1936, a graduate degree in educational 
administration from Columbia University. In 1940, I did a year's graduate research work on 
a fellowship at the University of Kentucky. 
MY EXPERIENCE covers 26 years as teacher, principal, supervisor, superintendent and 
college instructor. I have served in the schoo, systems at Winchester (1916-17), Frankfort 
(1919-21), Anchorage (1921-27), Morganfield (1942-43), Jefferson County (1943-47), and 
eleven years outside the State as Superintendent of Schools in Nevada and Tennessee. 
I am a life member of the National Education Association, and have served as a member 
of its Board of Directors (1933) and Chairman of its Resolutions Committee (1940). Member 
of the Kentucky Education Association and President of the Fifth District Education Association 
(1943-44 and 1944-45), member of Phi Delta Kappa, honorary educational fraternity. 
I am a veteran of World W a r I, and a member of Jefferson Post of the American Le-
gion; member of St. Paul's Episcopal Church, and a member of Owensboro Lodge of Masons 
and of Kappa Alpha Fraternity. 
Your support will be greatly appreciated. 
. J. CLARKE, 
Candidate for 
State Superintendenf of Public Instruction 
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY—August 2 , 1947 
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WomewL Pane, 
Dorothy Ann Davis 
jfAognol'0 T r e e 
that any other tree could 
* tf (air, as pure, as your 
,arly day in spring. You 
lied y°ur W a y 
•JJ heart as day by day I 
and then, your |now-
p e r f e c t bloom. 
L when your peta ls floated on 
L air 
I k, a carp, t on the green 
K fallen snow, this, too, I 
L e d r in eyes -one single 
L ^ remained! 
E , i could not let you go • 
(|d so, 
kept you in my heart these 
Imanv days. Mary H. Oliver 
good-Rowland 
md Mrs. Irvin Hobgood, 
on Springs, announce the 
Up of their daughter, 
e to Mr. Roy Thomas Row-
t L jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
I Rowland, West Main street. 
, ceremony was performed 
Ljay, July 8, by the Rev. J. 
|Uwis at his home in Hop-
jBVille. 
|f« her wedding, the bride 
T, a pale blue dress with 
t accessories, and her cor-
was of white carnations, 
jj a graduate of Dawson 
jugs High School, Class of 
|)lr. Rowland is a graduate of 
der High School, and is a 
Navy veteran. 
After a wedding trip to Flor-
ida, the couple will be at home 
with his parents. 
Lester - Harris 
The home of Mr. and Mrs J. 
I. Lester, Lamasco, was the 
scene at 3:15 o'clock, July 5, of 
the wedding of their daughter, 
Dorothy, and Mr. Sklles Harris, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Tess Har-
ris, Bowling Green. 
The vows were said before an 
arrangement of ferns and white 
gladioli in the living room. The 
Rev. Z. Cannon performed the 
double ring ceremony. 
The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a 
street-length dress of white silk 
crepe with a pointed yoke of 
white lace. She wore elbow-
length lace mitts and a large, 
white open-crowned picture hat 
and carried a bouquet of red 
roses. 
Mrs. W. T. Hooks of Owens-
boro, sister of the bride, was 
her only attendant. She wore a 
similar dress of blue Nylon crepe 
with a white picture hat. Her 
corsage was of pink and white 
sweetpeas. 
Mr. James Harris, Bowling 
Green, brother of the bride-
groom, served as best man. 
Witnessing the ceremony were 
members of the immediate fam-
ilies of the bride and bride-
groom. 
Immediately after the recep-
tion, Mr. and Mrs. Harris left 
for a few days' tour of Western 
Tennessee. They will make their 
home in Bowling Green, where 
Mr. Harris is attending school. 
: h a r l e s h . g a r t r e l i 
Ashland, Ky. 
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B & P W Picnic 
Members of the Business aijd 
Professional Women's Club had 
heir annual picnic Monday night, 
July 14, at Kuttawa Mineral 
Springs Miss Wilma Vandiver 
led the group in singing, and 
Miss Mary Wilson Eldred, presi-
dent, announced that the local 
club had received recognition for 
having the largest increase in 
membership than any B & P W 
club in the State. 
Attending were Mesdames Lu-
cille Hammonds, L. B. Childress, 
Elizabeth Rogers, J. H. Sphar, 
J. W. Thomas, W. C. Haydon, 
Arney T. Rawls, May Blades 
and J. J. Rosenthal; Misses Car-
win Cash, Elizabeth Gray, Dixie 
Lois Jacob, Busch Cummins, Vir-
ginia Morgan, Mary Wilson El-
dred, Mary Loftus, Vergle Bar-
nett, Mary Dancie and Virginia 
Hodge, Wilma Vandiver and Hat-
tie Louise Cash. 
The next meeting will be held 
August 11. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Dalzell are 
vacationing in Florida this week. 
Kcach1! 
Howton - Christopher 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Howton, 
Terrell, Ark., announce the mar-
riage of their daughter, Marilu, 
to Mr. Barton P. Christopher, 
Thursday, July 3, at Memphis, 
Tenn. 
Book/overs To Sponsor 
Style Show August 75 
The Booklovers Club will 
sponsor a style show at Butler 
High School Friday night, Aug-
ust 15, it was announced Tues-
day. Princeton merchants will 
furnish clothes for each model 
they select. Admission will be 
charged, and proceeds will bene-
fit the new hospital. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Marshall 
and daughter, Annette, Daytona 
Beach, Fla,, spent Thursday 
night with Mrs. Marshall's cou-
sin, Mrs. J. L. Walker and fam-
ily, West Main street. 
(Incorporated) 
has it 
AS NEVER BEFORE 
Shop All 9 Floors 
for 
• Furniture 
• Rugs and Carpets 
• Home Furnishings 
The Very Next Time 
You Are 
In Hopkinsville 
J <Maru Muffct 
O R I G I N A L 
"Chameleon " 
A rippling cuc«i« of «h«e cootmtlog colon of rsyo. 
crcp« i M j rido-draped snd ««gg«> * • n " r o W 
. .1 / Mt... p » « TO- » f o * 
iMt» 'a ' dsadng. Outs Aloo* 
ttyWNs.l2« 
QoMname^i ' " ' ^ Finest Department Store" 
J" 
Birthday Dinner 
A birthday dinner was given 
Sunday at the home ot Mr. and 
Mrs. R. H. Canada, Fredonia, 
in honor of his 71st birthday. 
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. R. 
H. Canada, Mr. and Mrs. Dow 
Sulton, Mr. and Mrs. Earnest 
Ray and children, Charles, Lou-
ise and Clinton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jessie Shinall and children, J. 
D. and Ronald, Mrs. Cora Shinall 
and daughter, Juanita, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin Ray, Mr. and Mrs. 
Milton Harper and children, Earl, 
Janie and Ruth, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ivan Sutton, Cook Scott, Pat 
Hillyard, Mr. and Mrs. Hester 
Hunt and daughter, Louise, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Board and 
Children, Billie, Barbara Ruth 
and Robert W. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lendol Sherrell 
and children, Charles, Jimmie, 
Lenda, Paul, Harold, Barbara 
Ruth and Dollie June, Mr. and 
Mrs. Willis Canada and children, 
Mary, James A., Thelma, Char-
les, Lena Mae, William, Barbara 
Ruth and Douglas W., Mitchell 
Vinson, Mrs. Harriet Eskew and 
daughter, Margaret, Mrs. Sylvia 
Croft and daughter, Violet, Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Eskew, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlie Travis and children, 
Shirley, Noble and Joan of Mar-
ion. 
Mr. and Mrs. ifenneth Cara-
way, Veachel Caraway, Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer Burns and children. 
Petronia and Lenda, Providence, 
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Canada and 
son, Curtis, Jr., Mrs. Florence 
McGough, Mattie Lue, Myrtle 
and G. D. McGough, Charles Al-
len Stevenson and Mrs. H. R. 
Page, all of Princeton. 
Pjestiotudl 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ellis arrived 
Wednesday from Atlanta, Ga., 
for a visit to her mdther, Mrs. 
J. A. Stegar, Locust street. • • • 
Mrs. Bill Powell and daughter, 
Dana Ritth, Paducah, ui-e visiting 
he* sister, Mrs. R. G. Lowery, 
f irthday Dinner 
Mrs. Kermit Vinson of the Ot-
ter Pond community, entertained 
friends and relatives Sunday, 
July 20, in honor of her hus-
band's birthday. 
Present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Reece and children, Yvonne 
and Stella; Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 
Lamb end children, Ida Lou and 
John; Mr. and Mrs. Claud Owens 
and children, James and Ray 
Bennett; Mrs. Nannie Dalton, 
Mrs. Coolidge Mitchell, Mrs. 
Lona Dalton, Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Hammontree and son, Earl; Mr. 
and Mrs. Ronald Harper and son, 
Carlton Lee. 
Misses Alberta Vinson, Velma 
Vinson. Irene Frances, Georgia 
Dalton, Naomi Tosh; Horace Vin-
son and Mr. and Mrs. Kermit 
Vinson and children, Shirley 
and Kermit, Jr. 
and mother, Mrs. Blanche Hob-
good, S. Jefferson street. • • • 
Miss Bess Clements, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Earle C. Clem-
ents, Morganfield, spent Satur-
day afternoon with Miss Judy 
Pruett, .Hawthorne street. • • • 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Stephens 
and their two children, Ruth 
Welch and Susan Brooks ar-
rived Wednesday for a visit to 
relatives here. 
• • • 
Nadine Oden, student at Lock-
year College, Evansville,. Ind., 
visited her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Loyd Oden, Hopkinsville 
Road, last weekend. 
• • • 
David Pedley left last Thurs-
day for Junior Military Acad-
emy, Bloomington Springs, Tenn,, 
where he will spend a month. • • • 
Phyllis and Buddy Woodall 
returned to their home in Padu-
cah today after several days' 
visit to their grandfather, C. A. 
Woodall, and Mrs. Woodall, S. 
Jefferson street. 
• • • 
Mrs. W. W. Davis has returned 
to her home in Chattanooga, 
Tenn., after a visit to her sister, 
Mrs. J. R. Ashby, Hawthorne 
street. 
• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Owen Phelps 
and sons Rodney, Davie and 
The Leader 
Congratulates 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Woodall, 
Jr., on the birth of a son, Allen 
Walker, July 19, at Mason's Hos-
pital, Murray. Mrs. Woodall Is 
the former Marianne Walker, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Leo Walker, Hopkinsville Road. • • • 
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Lowery, 
S. Jefferson street, on the birth 
of a daughter, Blanche Ann, 
July 17, at Princeton Hospital. 
Mrs. Lowery is the former Rob-
bie Lou Hobgood. 
Family Reunion 
Sunday, July 20, relatives and 
friends gathered at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ln Ladd, in 
the Pleasant Grove community 
for a dinner on the lawn. 
Present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Wesley Ladd, Mr. and Mre. Ho-
mer White and daughter, Chris-
tine, of Wheatridge, Colo.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Ellsha McCormick and 
children, Kennith, Nancy and 
Jackie, Bowling Green; Mr. and 
Mrs. McConnell 
Honored With Shower 
Mrs. Lansford Rice was hostess 
at a stork shower in honor of 
Mrs. Frederick McConnell, the 
former Doris Jean Bright, at 
her home in the Creswell com-
munity last Thursday. 
Guests were Mesdames Mack 
Rustin, Carl Boyd, Otto Beck-
ner, Charlie Sigler, Roy Vinson, 
Onnie Chambliss, Euen Turley, 
Welzie Beavers, C. S. Collier, 
D. E. Tudor, Rodolph McCon-
nell, Reen McConnell, Gordon 
Bright, Glenn Bright and little 
daughter, Glenda and the hon-
oree. 
Sending gifts were Mesdames 
C. H. Beckner, Forest Rustin, 
Vik-gil Woodall, Cal Board, Stella 
Blackburn, Denny Vinson and 
P. M. Traylor. 
Prize winners in the contests 
held were Mrs. Otto Beckner 
and Mrs. Carl Boyd, who tied, 
and Mrs. Welzie Beavers. 
Punch and cookies were served 
by the hostess. 
Johnny, returned home Satur-
day after a visit to her mother, 
Mrs. F. E. White, Locust street. 
Another daughter, Mrs. M. J. 
Kahn and children, Eddie, Dickie 
and Judith Ann arrived Sunday 
for a visit to Mrs. White. The 
Kahns made their home here 
with her mother while Mr. Kahn 
was in service. 
• • • 
Mrs. John Earl Sims returned 
Monday from Atlanta, Ga„ where 
she spent last weekend with Mr. 
Sims, who is employed there. 
She left last Thursday. 
• • • 
Mrs. John Rynak, the former 
Margaret McCarty, has returned 
to her home In Chicago, after 
a visit to her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. N. C. McCarty, Route 6. 
Mrs. Alberta McChesney has 
returned to her home In Lincoln 
Park, Mich., after a week's visit 
to her mother, Mrs. J. V. Stone, 
Hawthorne street. 
• • • 
Miss Patty Miller, Alhambra, 
Calif., is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. William L. Hodge, S. Jef-
ferson street. 
Absent Voters 
Can Get Ballots 
Time Is Short For 
Applications To Count/ 
Court Clerk 
Frankfort, July 22 — H. T. 
(Hub) Perdew, election clerk in 
the office of Secretary of State, 
Frankfort, said this week that 
any one desiring to vote by ab-
sentee ballot in the Aug. 2 pri-
mary should get an application 
blank for an absentee ballot at 
once. These blanks may be pro-
cured from the Secretary of 
State or any county court clark. 
Mr. Perdew warned that the 
time is short, as the application 
Mrs. Adams Hostess 
To Woman's Club 
The executive board of the 
Woman's Club met at the home 
of Mrs. Earl Adams, Highland 
Avenue. Thursday night, July 
17. Routine business was dis-
cussed, and refreshments served 
to Mesdames J. R. Catlett, Dol-
lie M. Catlett, Hugh S. Skees' 
and Sam Jones. 
blank for ah absentee ballot must 
be sent to the county court clerk 
of the county In which the ab-
sentee is registered to vote; and 
said clork will forward him a 
ballot. 
This ballot must be voted and 
returned to the clerk In time to 
be counted along with the other 
ballots. 
Announcement! 
The Courier-Journal and The Louisville Times 
are changing from an adult agency to a system of boy 
carriers in Princeton — This plan to become effective 
July 27. Each carrier will be responsible for his own 
route, collect weekly and make the full profits from it. 
Boys 14 or over may apply for any routes which 
are open at present. 
, See Mr. Ellis or Mrs. Brown 
at the Henrietta Hotel, Thursday, July 24 between 
5 and 7 P.M. 
Mr*. Corbett Ladd, Princeton; 
} [H Willis Keller, Mrs. Everett 
> LAxander and daughters, Betty 
< ue and Rebecca, and Miss 
Dorothy Orten, of Hawkins. 
I Otho Keller, Dawson Springs; 
Mr. and Mrs. Mirl Keller and 
son, Wayne; Mr. and Mrs. Estle 
Ladd and daughter, Barbara 
Sue; Elvln Dunning, Oscar 
Sizemore, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. 
Ladd. 
YOURHO0'SBESTSS®! 
H O U S E P A I N T 
Get longer life, greater economy — from new 
Sherwin-Williams House Paint! Now this "Choice 
of leading painters" brings you a smoother, tougher 
coating . . . new, cleaner colors . . . q|o s s white 
new wear and weather resistance! 
and in Colors 





enamel I Applies eas-
ily, drie» rapidly, re-





ing washability make 
this finish the house-




M A R - N O T 
A lustrous finish that 
resist* s c u f f i n g , 
scratching, staining. 
Dries quickly. Gloss 
or Satin Finish. 
J 9 0 1 4 0 ^ 7 5 
Eldred Hardware Co, 
Telephone 321 
AnstcdctlL, 
jbteid-tic (leduciiotvi an 
RemcUnuta Stock o^ 
Summed Me/uJiGstdiAe 
Formerly N O W 
3 DRESSES $5-95 $ 2.00 
20 DRESSES $9.95 4.00 
23 DRESSES $10.95 5.00 
39 SERBIN GOLFERS $10.95 6.00 
60 DRESSES $12.95-$14.95 6.00 
10 DRESSES $15.95-$16.95 7.00 
25 DRESSES $17.95-$18.95-$19.95 9.00 
7 DRESSES $22.50-$22.95 10.00 
14 DRESSES $25.00-$27.50 12.00 
5 DRESSES $29.95 14.00 
19 BLOUSES VALUES TO, $7.95 
$2.50 
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,*co us. PAT. orr 
IS PEACE POWER 
Thursday, ju!y 24 ) THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY 
work offered It the University 
of Kentucky. A series of eleven 
10-mlnute program! on the gen-
eral theme "After High School 
What", will be beamed at the 
prospective local student by the 
University radio studios each 
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. C.S.T. over 
WHAS, Louisville. U.K. deans 
and department heads will be 
guest narrators. 
I, • i i i •• i • c 
Babies Score A Record 
In Australia 
Canberra — (JP) — The natural 
increase in Australia's popula-
tion last year was the largest 
on record with births of 170.408 
exceeding death by 101,740. 
The birthrate in 1940 was 
23.88 a thousand of population 
and the highest since the record 
rate of 23.75 in 1923, Australian 
Government statistician Dr. Ro-
land Wilson reported. 
Statisticians expect the Aus-
tralian census next will show 
Australia's population is around 
7,500,000 compared with 8,030,000 
in the last census in 1933. 
U.K. Broadcasts 
Work Offered There 
Local high school graduates or 
students considering the possib-
ility of continuing their educa-
tion in a college or university 
will be given an opportunity 
during the next 11 weeks to 
hear about the scope of academic 
fruit, and drop into water con-
taining 2 tablespoons each of 
vinegar and salt a gallon to 
prevent darkening. Drain. 
4. Simmer the peach halves 
in syrup for 4 to 0 minutes, de-
pending on softness of the fruit. 
5. Pack fruit, concave side 
down, in hot sterilized jars to 
within a half-inch of the top. 
0. Cover with boiling syrup 
to a half-inch of the top. 
7. Adjust jar lids according to 
type used. 
8. Process in boiling water, 
either pint or quart jars of 
peaches, for 20 minutes. 
9. Remove jars from canner 
and complete seals if jars are 
not the self-sealing type. 
A bushel of peaches will yield 
18 to 24 quarts of home canned 
fruit. 
Over-Fatigue Invites 
Polio in Summer Months 
flH 
[I f e c l s i c k / j 
•surortce » 
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Because families have the 
same nutrition needs, whether 
the temperature is hot or cold, 
housewives need to give meal 
planning at this time of year 
careful attention, said Dr. Statie 
Erikson, head of home econom-
ics at the UK College of Agri-
culture and Home Economics. 
She suggests that these points 
be kept in mind to stimulate 
jaded appetites. 
1. Concentrate on simple meals, 
during the week as wide a vari-
ety as possible. The hot-weather 
menu should be as well bal-
anced as that in mid-winter. 
Serve meats cooked simply but 
well. Include a hot dish at 
least twice a day, as too much 
cold food becomes Uninteresting. 
Use as many raw vegetables in 
salads as possible. Use uncooked 
fruits for desserts in place of 
puddings, pies and cakes. 
2. Provide the family with 
plenty of liquid to replace that 
lost in perspiration.. Cold water, 
sparkling fruit juices and cold 
milk drinks are better for health 
and less costly than carbonated 
drinks. 
3. Discourage both adults and 
children from piecing on sweets 
of various sorts between meals. 
Sweets not only destroy the ap-
When fire or hurricane sweeps all 
a good company's name on your im 
policy becomes your symbol of security. 
With a plentiful peach crop 
in prospect and larger supplies 
of sugar available, it is pre-
dicted that unusual amounts of 
this golden fruit will be canned 
this summer. Although a thin 
syrup made of 1 cup of sugar 
to 3 cups of water may be used, 
Mrs. Pearl Haak, canning au-
thority at the UK College of 
Agriculture and Home Eco-
nomics, said a medium syrup 
made of 1 cup of sugar to 2 
cups of water is generally favor-
ed. Approximately 1 cup of the 
prepared syrup will be requir-
ed for every quart of canned 
peaches. 
Here are reeommended direc-
tions for canning peaches. 
1. Select table-ripe fruit with 
a yellow or yellow-white ground 
color, not green. 
2. Dip the peaches in boiling 
water for about one minute, 
then plunge into cold water to 
loosen the skins. 
3. Peal, halve and pit the 
Strenuous exercise or fames 
can ing extreme fatigue should 
be avoided during the hot 
summer months as another 
precaution against polio, the 
National Foundation for Infan-
tile Paralysis, through Its lo- . , 
eal chapter, stresses among \A/Vf7 • ^ f l i f c 
six simple health rules that n K 
should be observed In combat-
fihg the disease. ^ flfl 
Tests on laboratory animals wT^L 
carried out In experiments fl- • 
nam ed by March of Dimes • • 1111 
funds, showed that where ani-
mals were strenuously exercised, twice as many of them ex-
posed to the virus developed more severe forms of Infantile 
paralysis than did those which had rested quietly In their cafes. 
The studies indicate, the National Foundation points out, the 
wisdom of avoiding extreme fatlfue Is a worthwhile precaution 
In the polio danger months—June throufh September. 
COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE 
I 
111 W. Market 8t pt 
Try Leader Classified Ads — They get 
Air Forces To Observe 
40th Birthday Aug. 1 
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS 
INCREASES 
in monthly rates for local exchanKe telephone servi 
and intra-state message toll service in the State 
Kentucky filed with the Kentucky Public s i 
Commission July 10, 1947, ^ 
TO BECOME EFFECTIVE AUGUST 1, 1947 
under the provisions of the Kentucky Statutes 
as follows: 
The female cod fish lays 2 
million eggs a year. eother deaau 
fie» of deced 
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LOUISVILLE, including those customers at Ai 
age, Fern Creek, Harrods Creek, JefTersontowi 
wee Valley and Pleasure Ridge Park who .sub 
for Louisville Service: 
CLASS OF LOCAL SERVICE 
(Following increases apply where respective classes 




5-Party Line „ 
Rural Line 
Individual Line 
2-Party Line . 
4-Party Line ... 
5-Party Line _ 
Rural Line . . . 
a year fro^fl 
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Rubber Check Tip 
Bounces Round Robin 
Vallejo, Calif. — (JP) — The 
bounce of a bad check reaches 
the ears of 82 Vallejo merchants 
in quick order under a coopera-
tive warning project of the local 
Credit Granters Club. 
Police headquarter® rushes the 
first tip—and check passer's de-
scription—to the club. The club 
calls four local stores, each of 
which calls three others, each of 
which call three others. 
Allen, Allensville, Anchorage, Bagdad, Bardstown, Beattj-
ville, Beaver Dam, Bedford, Benton, Bloomfield, Bowling 
Green, Burgin, Cadiz, Calhoun, Campbellsburg, Carlislt, 
Carrollton, Central City, Chaplin, Clay, Clinton, Clinton-
ville, Cloverport, Corbin, Cornishville, Corydon, Crab Or-
chard, Crofton, Cynthiana, Danville, Dawson Springs, Depoy, 
Dixon, Drakesboro, Earlington, Eddyville, Edgoten, Elkton! 
Eminence, Ensor, Fern Creek, Finchville, Ford, Frankfort, 
Franklin, Fredonia, Fulton, Georgetown, Gilbertsville, Gn-
cey, Greenville, Guthrie, Habit, Hanson, Hardinsburg, Har-
lan, Harrodsburg, Harrods Creek, Hawesville, Hendersoe, 
Hickman, Hopkinsville, Island, Jackson, Jeffersontown, 
Junction City, LaFayette, LaGrange, Lawrenceburg, Lebt 
non Junction, Little Rock, Livermore, Louisa, Maceo, Mack-
ville, Madisonville, Marion, Mayfield, Maysville, Middles-
boro, Millersburg, Milton, Mooresville, Morganfield, Morgan-
town, Mortons Gap, Mt. Eden, Mt. Sterling, Murray, Nebo, 
Neon, New Castle, New Haven, North Middletown, North 
Pleasureville, Nortonville, Owensboro, Owenton, Paducah, 
Paintsville, Panther, Paris, Pembroke, Perryville, Pewet 
Valley, Pikeville, Pilot View, Pineville, Pleasant Ridge, 
Pleasure Ridge Park, Port Royal, Prestonsburg, Princeton, 
Providence, Richmond, Russellville, Sadieville, Salvisa, Se-
bree, Sharon Grove, Shawhan, Shelbyville, Simpsonville, 
Slaughters, Smithfield, Sorgho, Springfield, Stamping 
Ground, Stanford, Stanley, Stanton, St. Charles, Sturgis, 
Sulphur, Taylorsville, Trenton, Utica, Waco, Waddy, Waver-
ly, Wayland, West Louisville, West Point, Whitesburg, 
Whitesville, Williamsburg, Willisburg, Winchester, Woodbuni 
CLASS OF LOCAL SERVICE 
(Following increases apply where respective classes of ser-
vice are offered) 
BUSINESS 
Individual Line $ .25 
2-Party Line .25 
4-Party Line .25 
5-Party Line .25 
Multi-Party Line .25 
Rural Line .25 
$ 54.95 
Princeton Lumber Co. 
S. Seminary St. Phone 260 
ftOTTlED UNDO AUTHORITY O f THE COCA-COO COMPANY SY 
HOPKINSVILLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY Bats in Carlsbad Cavern eat 
several tons of insects each night. 
No needle to change! Per-
manent sapphire stylus—easy 
on your records. Starts auto-
matically when you place the 
tone arm on the record, 
You get General Elect tic's 
natural color tooe in both 
radio and phonograph. Tone 
control, and an oversize ( f W ) 
Dynapower speaker. A joy to 
look at, too, in rich American 
walnut and maple finish. 
Former Secretary of the Kentucky Farm Bureau, 
State ,Campaign Chairman for Waterfield, candidate for 






Multi-Party Line . . . 
Rural Line 
P.B.X. Stations: Message Rates, Louisville exchange, each 
per month: 
Business i. $ .25 
Residence .25 
Hotel & Apartment, wiring company owned . . .25 
Hotel & Apartment, wiring subscriber owned .25 
All other exchanges, each per month: 
Business $ .25 
Residence .25 
Hotel & Apartment, wiring company owned .25 
Hotel & Apartment, wiring subscriber owned .15 
P.B.X. Trunks: Business Flat Rate, each per month: 
Both way Bus. Ind. Line Flat Rate 
Inward % Bus. Ind. Line Flat Rate 
Service Connection Charges: 
Exchange Grouping—Station Basii 
0-5,000 5,000-10,000 Over lMM 
(A) Instrumentalities Not in Place: 
Bus. Main Station or 
PBX Trunk — $ .50 $ .50 $100 
Res. Main Station or 
PBX Trunk — .50 .50 1 00 
(B) Instrumentalities in Place: 
Where service is established by the use of instrumental* 
already in place on the applicant's premises, provided* 
change is made in the type or location of such instrurr* 
talities, except changes necessary because of a change* 
class or grade of service; • ) 
For entire service or any instrument utilized ' 
For the reconnection of private branch exchange sta-
tions, entire system or each station reconnected to 
existing system -v'l* 
The amount of the increase in initial period raj 
message toll service within the State of Kentucky t B^ 
five cents for calls over 50 miles. The amount of / B ; 
crease in the overtime period rate on these calls } B ' 
no more than five cents. 
Tlx Air Fore**' m w XB-45, on* of 
th« first four-*ngin* j«t bombers. 
In The Interest Of 
V Vith the observance of Air Force Day — 
August 1,1947 - America reaffirms its belief in Air 
Power as Peace Power. 
i 
• Every thinking citizen must realize that as long 
as our nation is strong in the air, we have the surest 
guarantee of a peaceful world. But aviation is a 
rapidly changing science. The air supremacy that 
was ours at the end of World War II can be lost 
overnight if we do not strive constantly to build 
more efficient aircraft—to develop new power sources 
— to explore the weather and the stratosphere — to 
train and equip flight and ground crews. 
• Your Air Forces today are 
doing these things well. And 
they are planning ahead. Your > 
understanding of their prob-
lems and your loyal support - ^ S a L ^ L 
will help them maintain the A M » 
leadership so vital to the peace 
of the world. 
GOVERNOR 
Mr. Kilgore will discuss the Issues of this important campaign with' especial em-
phasis upon Agricultural and Rural needs. He has the best interests of an agricultural 
community such as this closest to his heart and will graphically discuss what this elec-
tion means to all the people of this community, as well as to the State of Kentucky. 
HEAR BEN K I L G O R E 
P R I N C E T O N 
Thursday Night, July 24, 8 o'clock 
THIS MISSMC OP RATIONAL IMPOBTAROE IS PUBLISHED BY: 
DOT'S CAFE and BAR-B-Q . 
J. C. PENNEY CO. 
WYLIE & WILLIAMSON DRUG STORE 
PRINCETON MILLS 
GUESS SERVICE STATION 
HEATON'S POOL ROOM 
Southern Bell Telephone & Telegraph Com 
Incorporated 
J. M. McAlister, Kentucky Manager 
• 1 . . 
THE MORE Y O U USE ME THE LOWER MY HOURLY WAGE 
Without A Church". The Young service 7:00 p.m. 
Women'* Choir will ling. Saturday, Evangelistic service 
Youth Fellowship 6!30 p.m. 7:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m. 
Union service at Central Presby- FIH8T BAPTIST CHURCH 
terian Church. Rev. J. P. Bright, H. O. M Hatler. Pastor 
preacher. 0:45 a.m. Sunday School 
Mid-week service Wed. 7:30 U:M a.m. Morning Service 
p.m., led by The Men's Bible 0:46 p.m. Training Union 
Class. 7:30 Evening Warship 
PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS Spread sandwiches with the 
Old Madisonville Road, Rav. cheese and nut novelty. Soften 
William E. Cunningham, pastor, sharp-flavored club cheese by 
Sunday School 0:48 a.m. letting it stand in a warm room. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. Add a few tablespoons of toma-» 
Young People's Service 6:00 to catsup, salt and onion juice 
p.m. to taste, and chopped English 
Evangelistic Service 7:30 p.m. walnuts. 
Farm Bureau Insurance 
iMiue Your Automobile 
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN 
David W. Schulherr, Minister. 
0:45 Sunday School. 
10:49 Morning Worship. Sub-
ject: "The Croas Crosses Boun-
daries." 
7:30 Rev. J. P. Bright will 
preach at Central Presbyterian 
Church. 
In Tour Own Company! FIRST CHRISTIAN 
An increase of ?0 in Sunday 
School attendance was encourag-
ing. Many others will soon be 
home from vacation trips and 
add to the numbers attending 
various departments of the 
at-hool. 
The first meeting of the Chris-
tian Education Committee will 
be held at the church Monday 
night fit 7:30 o'clock. All teach-
ers, officers of the Church 
School, as well as the presidents 
of the various organized classes, 
are urged to attend. 
Our church will join in Union 
Services again this Sunday night 
as we go to the Central Presby-
terian Church to worship. Rev. 
J. P. Bright, minister of the 
Cumberland Presbyterian Church, 
will deliver the message. 
SAVE MONEY 
Example 
1941 Chevrolet; Plymouth or Fordc 
Public Liability 
Property Damage ^ I k ^ I 
Medical Payment W * • W W 
Fire and Theft tz months 
Why not contact your agent today and be safe? 
OGDEN MEMORIAL 
METHODIST 
J. Lester McGee, Minister. 
Church School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 10:50 a.m. 
Phone 8005 Princeton, Ky N JH 'B:P Route 6 Pepri-Cola Company, Long Itltnd CUy, N. Y. 
Franchised Bottler: Pepsi Cola Hopkinsville Bottling Company 
Y o u r e l e c t r i c i t y d o l l a r 
b u y s twice as match as 
i t d i d 10 or 12 years ago 
TODAY 
T h e overall cost o f l iving 
i s m o r e t h a n d o u b l e 
w h a t i t w a s 12 years a g o 
6 cu. ft. (Woolaroc) 
1 Case (Lady Betty) 3 pes. 48x96 Vi-in. ply 
Sandwich Spread wood 
3 AB Power Pack Bat- 10 Mahogany flush doors 
teries (Solid—asst. sizes) 
1 Ford Oil Pan 2 Gum (solid) doors 
1 Food Warmer 2 600x16 (Goodyear) 
(Restaurant size) tubes 






























The above items are priced at (or below) whole 
sale. May be seen at 208 Darby St., or write — 
James D. Mashburn, Mgr. 
Phone 22 
To those owners who hold our preferred stock, 5,731 of whom live in Kentucky, we 
paid $11,253,882—nearly a million dollars a year rent on the money borrowed from 
them. To our common stockholders, we paid $2,962,139, or some $250,000 a year. 
Some people still have the strange idea that small budgets don't entitle 
them to good quality! Nonsense! They're the very people who must havt 
quality. What they buy must give good and satisfactory service. Every-
thing you find at Penney's is tested to make sure it will give you every 
dime s worth of value for what you spend-all that, and motel 
We contributed $20,457,092.61 in TAXES 
Federal, $11,412,090.85—City-County-Schools, $6,607,-
143.87—State, $2,437,857.89. 
We added $15,986,095 for new construction in Kentucky 
—not counting payroll or regular maintenance. 
We used 2,979,320 tons of Kentucky coal—hundreds of 
thousands of man-days of work for Kentucky miners, and 
thousands of man-days of work for Kentucky railway 
employees who hauled these 59,587 cars of coal. 
We paid out $25,294,322 in salaries and wages to our 
employees—and they, in turn, spent most of it locally. 
We paid out, $1,341,720 in retirement funds and insur-
ance—voluntary contributions to employee security. 
We believe that these figures will show that Kentucky Utilities Company is one of the 
state's important industrial assets. Not only our industry, but all tax-paying, business' 
managed, job-providing industry deserves the protection and encouragement of our 
public officials. Part Wool Plaid Pairs 
...An Amazing Value! KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY 6 0 ALL-ELECTRIC 
smartest designs we've seen! And every 
blanket is bound in lustrous rayon satin 
to match! They were made to Penney's 
own high standards-then quality tested 
in our laboratories—to be sure they're 
the finest values we know of at this price! 
4 H pounds of warm blanket—and 72 
* 84" double-bed size! Yes, all of this 
for only 4.98! 9 5 % soft, snug, wear-for-
mer cotton, the test warm pure wool! 
The chevron plaid design in rose, blue, 
green or cedar—is really one of the 
PATTtKSON S A It G f N T • >M4(t£»S Of PAINT PPOOUCTS FOP fVf»r NFfD 
W ^ ' ENTUCKY 
Thrifty Practices 
Profit Homemakers 
How homemakers in Garrard 
county have profited through the 
thrifty practical learned In their 
homemakers clubs is Indicated 
in the reports from the Mt. He-
bron and Owens Chapel clubs. 
Thirty-nine members told Home 
Agent Margurite Williams that 
they had made slipcovers for 30 
pieces of furniture, including up-
holstered chairs, divans, beds, 
dressing tables and stools. Then 
they braided 22 rugs and made 
40 lampshades. 
Everybody reads The Leader! 
Fredonia News talned Monday afternoon, the occasion being the Sth birthday of her son, James Edward. De-
lightful refreshments w e r e 
served to: Dennis Brasher, Katy 
Jean Jaco, Charlotte Holloman, 
Eddie King, Gary Lee Parsons, 
Reta Rogers, Anita Rogers, Bill 
Adams, Carrie Eldridge, Larry 
Rogers. Phyllis Kay Rogers, 
John Ray Baker, Sharlon Baker, 
Eddie Baker, Mrs. Clifford Baker, 
Mrs. Charles Quertermous, Mrs. 
•L. B. Young, Mrs. J. J. Rogers, 
Mrs. A. J. Eldridge and Miss 
Rachel Turley. 
Mrs. James Greenfield and 
son, James, and Mrs. H. E. Ei-
son, Princeton, were the week-
end guests of Mrs. J. B. Sory 
and Miss Dora Young. 
Sgt. Sallie Phelps, Scott Field, 
visited her father, F. M. Phelps, 
for a short time Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Reed Brown and 
daughter, Doris, attended a 
homecoming at the home of Mrs. 
Brown's mother, Mrs. Sarah 
Cruce in Crayne Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Rice and 
children, Lenora and Henry, ar-
rived from Gardenia, Calif., last 
week, for a visit to their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Terry and 
Mrs. Mattie Rice. 
Mrs. Essie Rucker was called 
to Nashville, Tenn., Sunday on 
account of the death of a rela-
tive. 
Mrs. Roy Rucker and infant 
son, Fredrick Clyde, returned 
home from the Princeton Hospi-
tal, July 12. 
Miss Rachel Turley resumed 
her position at the telephone 
exchange Monday morning after 
a two-weeks' vacation. 
Mr. Herndon Earl, Lexington, 
visited Mrs. J. B. Sory and Miss 
Dora Young last Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Moore 
and son, Edwin, Groves Center, 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Quertermous last week-
end. 
Revival services in progress 
at the Cumberland Presbyterian 
church are being well attended, 
with the Rev. J. D. Phelps of 
Marion, bringing some inspira-
tional messages. At the Sunday 
night service, there was 11 addi-
tions to the church. Joining by 
letter were: Mr. and Mrs. Aubry 
Litchfield, Mrs. Reginald Phelps, 
Mrs. J. B. Ray, Sr., Mr. Charlie 
Wilson. Uniting by profession of 
faith were: T. R. Akridge, Donna 
Quertermous, Marion I. Phelps, 
Nancy Carroll Phelps, Sue 
Blackburn and Ruby Jean Baker. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Herndon, 
Louisville, were dinner guests of 
Miss Imogene and Seth Wiggin-
ton, Sunday. 
Rev. J. R. Robertson, left Mon-
day morning on a business trip 
to Atlanta, Ga. 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Easley, 
of California, and Mrs. Tom 
Young, Princeton, have conclud-
ed a visit with Mrs. Nellie Eas-
ley Bunton. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Yancey, 
Hopkinsville, are spending their 
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence Blackburn and D. E. 
Morgan Friday were Mrs. Reece 
Clift and children, Reepe Jr., 
Hilda and Sharion, Detroit, Char-
les Riley, N. C., Miss Nancy 
Clift, Eddyville, Miss Mary 
Louise Towery, Miss Dorothy Ri-
ley and Mrs. Henry Phelps and 
children. 
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Hewlett 
and daughter, Susan, Drew, Miss., 
were guests of his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ray Sr., last 
week. 
Miss Winfred Gibson and 
daughter, Elnora Ray, Frank-
fort, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Hew-
lett and daughter, Susan, Drew, 
Miss., Mrs. Mary Hewlett and 
daughter, Peggy, Princeton, were 
Tuesday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Ray, Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Byrd M. Guess, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kefly Bradshaw 
and children, J. E. Boone, en-
Joyed a picnic at Pennyrile Park 
in Dawson Springs, Sunday. 
Enjoying a home-coming at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Ray, Sr., in Sturgis, Sunday, 
July 13, were Mr. and Mrs. Glenn 
Hewlett and daughter, Susan, 
Drew, Miss., Mrs. Winfred Gib-
son and daughter, Elnora Ray, 
Mrs. Mary Hewlett and daugh-
ter, Peggy, Princeton, Mrs. John 
Hewlett, Princeton, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Ray Jr., and daughter, 
Sarah Ann, Sturgis, Dr. and Mrs. 
R. L. Beeler, Paducah, and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Ray, Sr. 
Rev. J. D. Phelps and Rev. 
Charles Hendrix have been en-
tertained in the following homes 
during the revival: Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnson Wigginton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ruble Akridge, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Dan Bugg, Mr. and 
Mrs. Noble Paris, Mrs. Essie 
Rucker, Mr. and Mrs. Earnest 
Hearod, Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Blackburn, Mr. and Mrs. Smith 
Lowery, Mrs. Allie Bugg and 
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Perkins. 
Miss Dorothy Brasher, M'ss 
Virginia Stewart, Phillip Carner 
and Keith Rogers spent Sunday 
at Pennyrile Park, Dawson 
Springs. 
Mrs. L. B. Young entertained 
Tuesday afternoon, honoring the 
4th birthday of her grandson, 
Gary Lee Parsons. Delicious ice 
cream and cake was served to 
the following invited guests: 
Herbie Faught, Jerry Perkins, 
Phyllis K. Rogers, Sandra Brock-
meyer, Jeanne and Julia Robert-
son, Katie Jean Jaco, Carolyn 
Beck, Sandra and Janice Boone, 
Dennis Brasher, Larry Yates, 
Carrie Eldridge, Mrs. J. R. Rob-
ertson, Mrs. Charles Brockmeyer, 
Mrs. Elbert Beck, Mrs. James 
Landis, Mrs. Adrian Faught, Mrs. 
A. J. Eldridge, Mrs. Mahlon 
Jackson, Mrs. Hubert Jaco and 
Mrs. J. E. Hillyard. 
Mrs. Adrian Faught enter-
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DOWN AND FINISHED—Middleweight Champion Tony 
Zale (right) crumples to the canvas under a rain of blows 
by Rocky Graziano (left) in sixth round of their title bout 
in Chicago. (July 16) Title fight ended in a technical kayo 
victory for Graziano. (AP Photo) 
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^ r i n t rayon in tghf, (re$h colon designed 
to give the wHimate in kot weather 
comfort . . . brief sleeved, button front. 
ibM 12 — M 
We have attractive numbers in Nelly Don, Doris 
Dodsons and Marcy Lees. 
tKTER\OR 
i n t e r * 0 * FRIENDSHIP SCHOOL 
Sponsored by 
Friendship Homemakers 
(For benefit of 
New Hospital) 
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F I N A L C L E A R A N C E 
McGough Paint and Wallpaper Store 
"The Complete Paint Store" 
Phone 762 Princeton, 
Canning Supplies 
WOMEN'S HIGH GRADE 
SPRING AND SUMMER 
Dress Shoes and Sandals 
- N O W G O I N G O N 
Values 
You're sure to find your size in some shoe 
narrow and wide widths . . 
SELECT YOUR P U M P S ALL COLORS 
OWN.. THEY'RE OXFORDS KID. CALF AND 
ON TABLES SANDALS GABARDINE 
Princeton Shoe Co. 
All Sales Cash No Refunds No Exchanges Purdy's Red Front Stores 
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY ALL THE TIME 
YOUR NATIONAL GUARD DIVISIONS 
CONTINUE THE OLD TRADITIONS 
Kidneys Must 
Work Well-
10 Vear Gu.n.wleid 
MOTHPROOFING 
S A L S B U R Y S A L 
FIX UP THE HOUSE 
and you will find 
it does things to 
your state of mind. 
Page Eleven THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY 
Sweet Potatoes Vitamin A 
Challanges Cod Liver Oil 
FOR S A L E 
Registered Hereford Bulls, 
all out of the Beat Blood 
Linea. 
Priced Right . . . I 
Ages range from 12 to 16 
months old. 




By Phyllis Jones 
(AR Nawafssturaa) 
Manhattan, Kans. — There's 
nothing cod liver oil can do in 
furnishing Vitamin A fot babies 
that sweet potatoes can't, says 
Dr. O. H. Elmer, Kansas State 
college plant pathologist. 
He predicts it won't be long 
before sweet potatoes have tak-
en over part of the job and are 
doing it more cheaply. 
Dr. Elmer has watched the 
sweet potato grow into a nutri-
tional giant, and he said this 
gain in food value can change 
the health standard of the very 
poor, whose diet long has been 
deficient in vitamin A, particu-
larly during the winter. 
The stored roots lose little of 
their carotene (Vitamin A food 
matter) content, he points out, 
and may—especially in the im-
poverished rural regions of the 
south — supplement the dietary 
deficiencies of "fatback" and 
"cawnpone."' 
One average serving of the 
new high Vitamin A content 
sweet potatoes, Dr. Elmer said, 
would provide the normal daily 
requirement of the important 
growth vitamin. 
When a sweet potato "sport" 
makes its debut, Dr. Elmer is 
as anxious as a producer at a 
first night performance. A f ickle 
public may turn down the 
sweetest, most succulent "sport" 
limply because it hjw a 'dull 
complexion. Farmers who have 
been producing plant variations 
for centuries call the new type 
"sports." Biologists refer to them 
as mutations. 
In Kansas the Nancy Gold, a 
"spprt" developed by Elmer, has 
replaced her parent, Nancy. Hall, 
is the field and on the table. The 
young Nancy Gold is a softly 
blushing beauty with five times 
as much Vitamin A as her par-
ent. 
Similar gains in food value 
have been made with other va-
rieties. Many of them contain 
such a large amount of Vitamin 
A that babies who<eat them can 
take their orange juice straight. 
This is ths fourth of a eoriee on the Infantry and Armortd 
Divisions of the new National Quard. This series is prsssnted 
to aequaxnt you with th* organisation which will be an M-Day 
Force, trained. equipped and available for immediate service 
with the Regular Army In the event of any future declaration 
of war by an outlaw nation. 
WTH INFANTRY DIVISION—On opposing sides during the 
Wax between th* Slat*!, th* 115th Infantry si Maryland and th* 
116th Infantry of Virginia fought aid* by aid* 
la World War* I and H to Ik* Blu* and Gray 
^ M f , / \ Division. And th*y'r* united one* mora In 
\ th* "L*t's Go" outfit, on* of th* 25 National 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . \ Guard Infantry DWUiona upon which this 
] nation d*p*nda to guard th* p*ac*. Th*y'r* HffiJ^^^k j |oln*d with tho 175th Infantry oi Maryland 
V H ^ ^ H B J which also fought with th*m In both World 
I M W r / War*. 
Th* 115th wa» originally organised as 
th* 1st Infantry ol Maryland In 17M. Com-
pany C ol Its 3rd Battalion was organised as Company E ol 
Purnell'e Legion and distinguished lts*U with th* Army of th* 
Potomac at AntUtam. Cold Harbor. P*t*rsburg and Appon«attoic. 
Th* llSth was organised as th* 2nd Inlantry ol Virginia In 
1921 from units ol th* 1st and 2d Inlantry. Including th* Staunton 
Rifles and th* West Augusta Guard which served In the Confed-
erate Army with the 5th Virginia Infantry. 
National Guard units Irom New lersey and the District ol 
Columbia |oined these three regiments In th* 29th Division In 
World War L Arriving In Franc* in lun* and luly 1918. th* Blue 
and Gray Division was first stationed near Belfort. Later It 
participated in the Meuse-Argonne offensive, suffering more than 
6.000 casualties In attaining Its objective, th* Bois d* la Grand* 
Montagn*. 
In World War II National Guard units from Pennsylvania and 
the District ol Columbia were with the Maryland and Virginia 
Troop* when the 29th hit Omaha Beach on D-Day. Two days 
later Technical Sergeant Frank D. Peregory. a National Guards-
man who *nt*r*d federal service frith Company K ol the 116th 
Infantry, singlehandedly captured an enemy position at Grand-
campe which had halted th* advanc* oi th* 3d Battalion. He 
was awarded the Congressional Medal ol Honor poethumously 
lor this achievement during which he alone killed eight Nazis 
and captured 35 others. 
Isigny. St. Lo and Vlre fell lo the men ol the Blue and Gray 
as the drive gathered momentum. With the 2d and 9th Divisions 
the 29th forced surrender of 13.000 Germans at Brest Then came 
the push to the Roer River. Starting northeast ol Aachen November 
IS. 1944, the Division achieved its ob|ective by early December. 
The next objective was the Rhine. The Blue and Gray swept 
across the Cologne plain, finally slugging its way Into Muenchen-
Gladbach on March 1. 1945. Textile center ol Germany. This 
city was the largest city in the Reich to be taken by Allied troops 
up to that time. 
This fs th* proud record of th* 29th Infantry Division which 
takes Its place with other National Guard troops as cut InUgral 
part ol the Nation's security team. 
r Need a ^ 
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For You To Feel Well 
24 hour* every day. 7 day. every 
week, never stopping, the kldneya alter 
waste matter from the blood. 
11 mors people were aware ot how th* 
kldneya muat constantly remove aur-
plua fluid, exceaa aclda and other wast* 
matter that cannot atar in the blood 
without injury to health, there would 
be better underatandint of th* 
whole system is upaet when kidneys (all 
to function properly. 
Burning, scanty or too frequent urina-
tion sometime* warns that something 
Is wrong. You may suffer nagging back-
ache, headaches, diaalnea*. rheumatic 
pains, getting up at nights, swelling. 
Why not try Moan's Pi lW You wilt 
be using a medicine recommended tha 
country over. DOOM'S stimulate the func-
tion of the kldneya and help them to 
flush out poisonous waat* from the 
blood. They contain nothing harmful. 
Get DOOM'S todsy. Us* with confidanc*. 
At all drug stores. 
tfMINOfto 
F R O M 





daughters visited her brother, 
Rev. Bartley Taylor, of Julien, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
Mr. Herbal Rogers and chil-
dren visited Mrs. Rogers in Hop-
kinsville Sunday afternoon. 
Mr. Will Baker and mother 
visited Mrs. Berry Arvin and 
family near Hopkinsville, Sun-
day. 
Mr. Reuben Dillingham and 
family were dinner guest3 of the 
Laceys Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Walker, 
of Hopkinsville, spent Sunday 
night and Monday with Mrs. 
Allie Haile. 
Mr. Loyd Aldridge and family 
were supper guests of Mr. Otho 
Morris and family one night 
last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Glenn 
Herndon visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Herndon Sunday. 




Route 1, Phone 
Farmersville 2821 
You can't get it by wire 
After your home's on lire, 
TERMINIX employs all the 
latest and best-termite control 
methods. Experienced work-
men using modern equipment 
make recommendations only 
after a thorough inspection of 
your property. Call today for 
a free TERMINIX inspection. 
PRINCETON LUMBER CO. 
Phone 260 
Aothorited Represent stive ot 
Ohio Vallay Termini. Corp. 
Aa Advertised In "The Post" 
Htrt't the P3! 
With Voubi* Aim— 
m-o-s/u, ^ 
Of Sibling fame! ̂  
Where the Golden Rule 
Applies, 
OT. SalsbvrVi REN-
O-SAL, e drinking 
castemary diets, end ler controlling 
tpr*ad ef cecOf cocddioals. 
ivy If—try SI Ins. Agency 
Phone 54 
117 W. Main St. W. H. Johnson 
J. Y. O'Bannon 
For Immediate 
Delivery On 
M O N U M E N T S 
SEE OUR STOCK—THE 
LARGEST IN WEST KY. 
Wood Drug Store 
Phone 611 Princeton, Ky. 
Paducah Granite 
Marble, Stone Co, 
402 South 3rd Street 
Paducah, Kentucky 
Phone 799 
20 Bushels MORE Corn 
Per Ton Of Stalks! Princeton 
Lumber Co |7" ENTUCKIANS • • • • • LV are tired of four 
years of uncer-
•toty and discord at 
'rankfort. The Re-
lublicans, in their o w n 
rords, have " h a d I 
nough." 
The Democrat i c • 
'arty must offer unity ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H P ^ I 
M a constructive p r o -
No man is wor- ^^^^^PHj^fl 
»>' to be Governor H I V ' J ^ H 
* » would divide his tori, Clement. 
•rty. Clements has 
worked diligently to 
•rite the party. The severest criti- Partl 
» » leveled at him is that he has effici 
occeeded too well. 5 -
Earle Clements' opponent has made raise 
"Be specific promises: seven to spend 6-
oore money and one to reduce taxes. with 
w has made only one proposal to vete; 
Urease taxes, which would not raise 7 • 
®e-half as much as those he proposes assis 
0 wrap. He is promising the State R.E. 
Kentucky to the brink of bank- 8-
™Ptcy . . . holding out false hopes the ! 
• • bidding for votcf with public 9-
to^s through ridiculous proposals. sista 
Clements has his own sound pro- buili 
Long calls tie up the 
l ine a n d p r e v e n t 
others from using 
the i r t e l e p h o n e . 
HOSPHAT Here's the postwar radio-
phonograph you've wsited 
for! 3 band radio including 
FM (genuine Armstrong 
FM), sure-action record 
changer and the smazing G-B 
Electronic Reproduc-
er. Model 417. $425.00 
Corn crop following lespedeza, 
sweet clover, alfalfa, treated 
with half ton powdered rock 
phosphate produced 20 bushels 
MORE corn per ton of stalks 
than crop following untreated 
legumes. Start thjs PROVED 
soil-building program — put 
Four Leaf NOW on legume 
fields and on field you'll seed 
to legumes. 
Write to . . . 
Thomson Phosphate Co. 
407 S. Dearborn Street 
Chicago 5, Illinois 
Open Thursday Afternoons 
"There shall be music" anil 
news and laughter wherever you 
go with this handsome light-
weight portable (14 lbs.) 
Glorious tone. Plays anywhere 
—on house current or batteries. 
Either way the super-sensitive 
Beam-a-scope will bring in $ta-
tions you'd scarcely expect • 
portable to pick up. Handsome 
ss fine luggage. Your choice of 
smart gray striped airplane cloth 
or timulsted tan English saddle 
leather. Ask for Model 254, 
Party-line tourfesy 
('sCofeft/My 
(East Slds ot Squsre) 
KM Court Square, Princeton 
Pho. 470 
S. Seminary St. Phone 260 
"To be sure I stay at the Brown 
when I'm in Louisville. The 
food and service are definitely 
[ better, and the prices are 
certainly no higher." , 
© f e S s t T ) 95 5L 
i L I 
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Leaders Expect 
Primary Vote To 
Be Light Aug. 2 
Fewer Than Half Regis-
tered Democrats Will Go 
To Polls In Caldwell, 
Chairmen Estimate 
Official ballqts for the Au-
gust 2 primary election have 
been printed by The Leader and 
delivered to County Court Clerk 
Philip Stevens. The 25 books for 
the Democratic voters contain 
a total of 5,322 ballots, while 
the 25 Republican books have 
3,213. This is 10 percent more 
ballots than there are registered 
voters, as is required by law. 
Altho the primary contest has 
warmed appreciably hereabouts 
in the last two weeks, both 
Democratic c o u n t y campaign 
chairmen expressed the opin-
ion the vote in Caldwell will be 
light, despite their best efforts 
to get a large number of the 
party members to go to the 
polls. 
In the 1943 Democratic pri-
mary, J. Lyter Donaldson De-
ceived 502 votes, Ben Kilgore, 
628; Rodes K. Myers, 199, and 
John J. Thobe, 4, making a to-
tal of 1,333. 
Philip Stevens, chairman for 
Congressman Earle C. Clements, 
said he believes the total Demo-
cratic primary vote this year 
will be 1,500 to 1,600, while Wi l -
liam L. Jones, county chairman 
for Speaker Harry Lee Water-
field, said he thought the total 
would be around 2,000. 
The jailer's contest, with 
three aspirants, may be expect-
ed to add some interest in the 
county, observers said, but un-
less enthusiasm for or opposi-
tion to the leading contenders 
mounts appreciably between 
now and August 2, considerably 
less than half of the voting 
strength of either major party 
is expected to go to the polls. 
CANDIDATE AND FAMILY 
It takes a lot of campaigning 
to make a race for the Democra-
tic nomination for Governor, 
but Harry Lee Waterfield seldom 
goes a week without a hurried 
visit with his family at their 
farm home in Hickman county. 
But there is little rest for a 
candidate for Governor even at 
home. There are a lot of things 
to attend to about the operation 
of the farm on which he lives. 
His weekly newspaper, The 
Hickman County Gazette, at 
Clinton, and his daily newspa-
per, The Fulton Daily Leader, 
Fulton, require time too. 
And then there are reports 
he hqp to make to Mrs. Water-
field, the former Laura Fergu-
son, LaCenter, and his daugh-
ters, Rose Gayle and Nancy 
Burton. Mrs. Waterfield and the 
girls are politically minded too, 
and demand answers to a lot of 
questions when the family cir-
cle gathers. 
The lone holdout on the poli-
tical discussion in the Water-
field family is Harry Lee, Jr., 
who just doesn't see anything 
to all the talk of politics. He's 
more interested in cameras, 
firecrackers, wagons and things 
boy? prefer to dull talk grown-
ups make on State government. 
'RiCOMMtNDS 
T h e ONE and ONLY" 
ONE COAT WALL PAINT] 
FLATLUX 
Made with OIL 
A r e a l p a i n t — n o t m i x e d with w a t e r 
FLATLUX produce* a smooth 
flat glareUis finish. 
Popvlorpostol colors. Washable. 
Raady to use. No massy mixing. 
Dries fast. Paint this morning— 
use the room this evening. 
Inexpensive. One gallon will 
paint the average size room. 
McGough Paint and Wallpaper Store 
"The Complete Paint Store" 
Princeton, W . Ct. Sq. Phone 762 
PATTC SOM S O G f K l • M A K f f S Of PAINT PfODl/CTS FOP CVt»r NffO 
Harry Lea, Jr. likes to think 
and talk of the day when he 
grows up and can play football. 
Waterfield was a football 
player on the Murray State 
Teachers College team until he 
was permanently injured in an 
accident which necessitated a 
skillful surgical operation on 
his leg and left shoulder, 
The accident left his right 
shoulder in such condition that 
it is dislocated if Waterfield 
gets careless and raises his right 
hand above his head. 
Card Of Thanks 
W e wish to extend our thanks 
and appreciation to our friends 
and neighbors for the kindness 
shown us during the illness and 
death of our dear mother and 
grandmother, Mrs. Hattie Brooks. 
Especially do we want to 
thank Rev. Reed Woodall for 
his comforting words, the Mor-
gan undertakers and those who 
gave flowers to adorn her last 
resting place. 
May God bless each of you in 
this dark hour of sadness. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Lamb 
and family ltp 
Administrator's Notice 
All persons indebted to the 
estate of the late Hugh A. Good-
win, Sr., please make settlement 
by September 1, 1947, and those 
holding claims against said es-
tate must present same properly 
proven by same date. 




To Have Picnic 
Men To BA Hosts At 
Outing At Kuttawa 
Springs Friday 
Instead of the regular dinner 
meeting this month, the Metho-
dist Men's Club of Ogden Me-
morial Methodist Church, will 
hold a picnic at Kuttawa Springs 
Friday night beginning at 6 
o'clock. Members are inviting 
their families and friends, and 
all families are to bring picnic 
lunches. 
The entertainment committee 
has planned a program and made 
all arrangements for food, drinks 
and transportation. The men and 
their families not having trans-
portation will mee't at the 
church by 6 o'clock. Swimming 
and time of leaving are optional, 
according to Fred Jake, presi-
dent. 
The Methodist Men's Club has 
a membership of 100. 
Card Of Thanks 
To everyone who was so kind 
to us during the illness and pass-
ing of our wife and mother, may 
we extend our sinpere thanks. 
W. D. Dawson 
and daughters. ltp 
Some ninety million bunches 
of bananas are grown in Brazil 
annually. 
City Collects 
$8,000 In Taxes 
Report at Friday night's Coun-
cil meeting showed collection of 
the current year's taxes had ex-
ceeded $8,000, and that parking 
meters have been in operation a 
year, intake a g g r e g a t i n g 
$4,913.94. 
Report of the Library showed 
disbursements totaling a balance 
of $1,098.83 in the treasury at 
the close of first half bf the cur-
rent year. 
Consideration of complaints 
consumed considerable time and 
included one relative to selling 
of fruit from parked trucks, es-
pecially use of sidewalks to dis-
play fruit. Establishment of a 
market place, where stalls could 
be rented, was proposed as a 
remedy and investigation will be 
made, it was said. 
Another complaint had to do 
with night noises at a garage 
located at Chestnut and East 
Main streets, and was supported 
by a protesting petition bearing 
names of about 20 residents of 
the vicinity. 
Fire Chief Conway Lacey re-
ported relative to the Gover-
nor's Fire Prevention Confer-
ence at Louisville last wpek, 
which he attended, and stated 
all fire chiefs were made deputy 
State fire marshalls and $ a t 
much good would result from the 
conference. 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR SALE: 1946 Harlay-Davld-
kon motorcycle;" price reduced. 
Phone 3603. Deady Pool, 
Princeton, Route 2. -ltp 
FOR SALE: Flat top desk. Mc-
Connell Electric Co. ltc 
BOYS' SLACK SUITS Reduced. 
Size 4 to 14. 98c-$ii.49-$2.98. 
Ki (ft rated Store. ltc 
WANTED — A good mechanic. 
Apply at Hodge Motor Sales 
and Implement Co., West Main 
St. Phone 87. . ltc 
COMPLETE lubrication, wash-
ing, polishing and simonizing 
of cars and trucks. Mitchell 
Implement Co. Phone 242. ltc 
M O N U M E N T S : John Davis and 
Son. Pl\one 96. tfc 
BOYS' SPORT SHIRTS. Long 
and short sleeve. Reduced to 
98c. Federated Store. ltc 
Scouts Back From 
Summer Camp 
(Continued frpm page one) 
experience, and has served 4 
years as field executive. Douglas 
Travis, of Marlon, is serving as 
activities director. He has been 
employed as naturalist by the 
U. Sr Biological surVey and is 
a n approved instructor of the 
National Rifle Association. He 
is an expert in Scout Handicraft 
too. He is a veteran of World 
War II. Another popular man 
on the Camp*" "Staff is " R e d " 
Daniels, of Livermore, the camp 
cook. He, too, was trained by 
Uncle Sam, and has had con-
siderable cooking experience. 
Ernie Hart and John B. Moore, 
water-front instructors, were 
trained at National Aquatic 
School, Boy Scouts of America. 
EXPERT watch repairing, seven-
day service, crystals fitted 
while-U-wait — Winstead Jew-
lers. tfc 
FOR SALE: One registered 
Hampshire r a m . Princeton 
Creamery. Phone 161. ltc 
* 
ONE-FOURTH off on all Men's 
straw hats. Federated Store. 
W e have Wallrite in Stock. Mc-
Gough Paint 8c Wallpaper 
Store. 2tc 
FOR SALE: Beautiful 4-room 
house, bath, nice attic, garage, 
other outbuildings, price $4100. 
707 Madisonville St., Phone 
725-J. tfc 
Republicans Nominate 
Sat., Aug. 2nd 
FOR SALE: Four room, com-1 
pletely modern house on paved 
street. Full basement, large 
garage, lot 110x165. Call 814-J 
Princeton, if interested. 2tp 
PIANOS — HIGH Q U A L I T Y — 
L O W PRICE. FREE delivery. 
Dye Piano Co., 409 S. Main, 
Hopkinsville, Ky. 25tp 
M Y HOME for sale on Dawson 
Road; 5-room house; close-in. 
Clauscine Baker. ltp 
FOR S A L E : Just received — 
Truck load new linoleum, 
heavy nice patterns. J. F. Mor-
gan. 3tc 
Consumers today get about 
three-fourths of their calcium 
and nearly half of their ribo-





On your tobacco. Rates reasonable. Can 
write from $100 up to $300 per acre. 
Call or see 
C. A . W O O D A L L 
Insurance and Real Estate 
W. MAIN ST. Princeton, Ky. , PHONE 54 
Reliable man with car wanted 
to call on farmers in Caldwell 
County. Wonderful opportuni-
ty. $15 to $20 in a day. No 
experience or capital required. 
Permanent. Write today. Mc-
NESS C O M P A N Y , Dept. A , 
Freeport, 111. 2tp 
E A S Y G A S O L I N E W A S H E R S , 
immediate delivery. Mitchell 
Implement Co. Phone 242. tfc 
NOTICE: For heavy hauling 
anywhere, anytime, call H. C. 
Russell. Phone 64. tfc 
QUIT L O O K I N G F O R W O R K — 
Establish yourself in a profit-
able Rawleigh Business in 
Princeton, Eddyville, Dawson 
Springs and Marion. Be your 
own boss. No experience or 
capital necessary. Write im-
mediately. Rawleigh's, Dept. 
KYG-891-236, Freeport, 111. 
3tp 
Notice 
The Caldwell County Board 
of Education will, receive sealed 
bids on 6000, more or less, bush-
els of lump coal to be delivere™ 
to the various schools of the 
Caldwell County School District. 
Al l bids must be in the office 
of the Caldwell County Board 
of Education by 10:00 am. Aug. 
4, 1947. 
The Board reserves the right 
to reject any and all bids. 
Signed: Floyd E. Jones, chairman 
Clifton Clift, secretary 
2t—July 31 
" Never mind yer dough - gimme dat 
suit youse'jes got from th'dry cleaners." 
Money is a commonplace commodity; but dry cleaning as 
excellent as ours is a rarity. Which accounts for Al Catrsz 
forsaking the loot for the suit! The whole family benefits 
by our valet service, for we do expertly everything from 
baby's pram suit to living room slip covers . . . from brother's 
neckties to mother's evening gown* 
QodesdiGsne/Ci 
Phone 111 
8-Room House For Sale 
Now Reduced 
THOS. F . M A N B Y 
Lieutenant 
Governor 
Veteran of World W a r II 
The only veteran seeking this 
nomination. 
Only Republican candidate 
for this office endorsed by 
Louisville Christian C i v i c 
League. 
Lawyer, former President of 
Kentucky Yonng Republican 
Clubs, Oldham County Repub-
lican Chairman, Baptist, Ma-
son, American Legion, Bank 
director, Rotary, M o d e r n 
Woodmen, City Attorney of 
LaGrange for 10 years. 
If It's Made of W0, 
WE HAVE I T ! 
lumukik 
ilundr&j 
Running f j 
1x4 No. 2 Pine Flooring 
1x6 No. 2 Pine Center Match 5q 
4's No. 2 Pine, Dimension 
% x A N O . 2 Beaded Ceiling 6q 
All above stock in kiln-dried yellow lumber 
5-4 finish boards, 1" finish boards, C and b< 
and D grade flooring, all sizes, dimension 







5-16" Fir Plywood : n 
3-8" Fir Plywood j j 
1-2" Fir Plywood 
3-4" Fir Plywood 
A L S O 3-8" WELDTEX 
WINDOWS 
8x10 Barn Sash (4-Light) $ij 
10x12 Barn Sash (4-Light) 2.3 
8x10 Plain Rail Windows (12-Light) 4.J 
20x16 3-Strip Top Check Rail Windows ... 3,( 
24x24 3-Strip Top Check Rail Windows.... 5.! 
Also 7x7, 10x14, 10x16, 12x14, 12x16 
Rail Windows and Some Other Sizes of 
Rail Windows. 
DOORS 
2 /6"x6'6" 3-Light 1-2 Glass Doors $13J 
2'8"x6'8" 1-Light 1-2 Glass Doors 13J 
2'8"x6'8" 3-Light 1-2 Glass Doors 14.C 
2'10"x6'10" i-Light 1-2 Glass Doors 15.C 
3'x7' 1-Light 1-2 Glass Doors 15.! 
2'8"x6 /8" 4-Light 1-2 Glass Doors 18.! 
1 3/4" Thick White Pine 
W e deliver orders of $50.00 or more to 
Eddyville or Kuttawa Free. 
Steger Lumber C o . 
Phone 517-J Princeton, KrJ 
"From A Splinter to a Carload" 
Located on Eddyville Road W i miles from Business Section 
of Princeton. 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
Can Be Seen Any Time. 
Joe Little 
Phone 751-J Eddyville Road 
United States Secretary of 
Agriculture Clinton P . Anderson 
Commends Clements: 
Department of Agriculture 
Washington 25, D. C. 
Mr. G. L. Withers 
c/o Withers and Lisman 
Dixon, Kentucky 
Dear Mr. Withers: 
July 14, 1947 
I have your letter of July 3 which I noticed for the first time today on 
my return from a trip to Europe. 
I am, of course, not involved in any campaign for the Governorship of 
Kentucky, but I did serve with Earle C. Clements in the House of Repre-
sentatives. I did not serve with him on the Agricultural Committee but 
I have an impression that his attitude toward agricultural matters gen-
erally was what I would have regarded as very much in the interest ot 
the farmers. 
More recently, since I have been Secretary of Agriculture, I have had 
many contacts with him on agricultural matters. So far as I k n o w ne 
has supported legislation favorable to farmer interests and his stand has 
certainly been all right on TV A and RE A. Furthermore, he has been 
most interested in the industries and welfare of Kentucky generally a"a 
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